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ABAN DONMiENT.

See CONTRACT, 25; PATENT, 3; STATUTE, U.

ABATEMENT.
Corporation may by plea in abatement deny service of process in contradic.
tion of officer's return.
ABDUCTION.

Union National Bank v. Hrst National Bank, 194.

See CnuiLNAL LAw, II.

ACCOMPLICE.

See CRIMINAL LAw, 9.

ACCORD AND SATISFACTION.
1. Tender of satisfction without acceptance, not sufficient.

Pettis v. Bay,

454.

2. Payment of costs of suit is sufficient additional consideration to support
an agreement to accept a part of a liquidated debt, in satisfaction of the whole.
M3itchell v. WT7eaton, 264.
ACCOUNT.

See MORTGAGE, 11; PARTNERSHIP, 5, 7, 8.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

See DEED, 4; MORTGAGE, 1.

ACTION. See ADMIRALTY, 5; EXECUTORS, 2; PLEADING, 2; PossEssIoN, 1;
NUISANCE, 10; RAILROAD, 15; WASTE, 1; WHNF.
1. Not maintainable for money paid upon an unconstitutional municipal
assessment, unless such assessment has been judicially annulled. Davenport v.
City of Elizabeth, 194.
2. Plaintiff may be compelled to elect between suit in state Court, and suit
in federal court, and this, notwithstanding that there are parties to one suit,
who are not parties to the other. Central Railroadof N. . v. N. .T. West Line
lailroad,426.
3. One of several defendants may call for such election after he has an
swered. Id.
4. Right of defendants to compel election between different remedies, discussed. rd. note.
5. Company contracting to supply a city with water not liable to owner,
whose property is burned in consequence of insufficient supply. Nickerson v.
Bridgeport Hydraulic Co., 198.
6. Allegation of a duty insufficient without allegation of facts showing its
existence. Id.
7. Owner who can recover land unlawfully appropriated by a railroad, cannot sue for the value of the land and the damages caused by such appropriation.
Atlantic 6- Great Western Railroadv. Robbins, 722.
8. Bookkeeper so negligently keeping books that they do not show the amount
due him, may yet recover the value of his services upon other proof. M31cCormick v. Ketchum, 387.
9. The method of enforcing a statutory lien on logs run through a dam, is
by an action at law on the contract.
Tewksbury v. Bronson, 269.
10. Maintenance of civil actions for crimes before criminal prosecution.
Note to E.x parte Ball, 52.
ACTS OF CONGRESS.
1850, Sept. 28.
1864.
VOL. XXVIIL-100

See STATUTE, 9, 12, 13; TRADEMARK, 1.
See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 22.
See STATUTE, 12
(793)
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ACTS OF CONGRESS.
1866.
1866.
1866, July 24.
1872, June 8.
1874, Revised Statutes.
Sect. 558.
Sect. 624.
Sect. 641.
Sect. 643.
Sect. 678.
Sect. 692.
Sect. 1005.
Sect. 1044.
Sect. 1046.
Sect. 4192.
Sect. 4193.
Sect. 4281.
Sect. 4920.
Sect. 5136.
Sect. 5198.
Sect. 5263.
Sect. 5440.
Sect. 5445.
1875, March 1.

See STATUTE, 12.
See TAXxTIONx, 8.
See TELEGRAPH, I.

See ERiROs AND AppxtAeE, 16.
See ERRORS AND APPEALS, 16.

See
See

ERRORS AND APPEALS, 16.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 3.
See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 6.

See ERRoRS AND APPEALS, 16.
See ERRORS AND APPEALS, 4.
See ERRORS AND APPEALS, 13.

See CRIMINAL LAW, 43.
See CRIMINAL LAW, 43.
See MORTGAGE, 1.
See MORTGAGE, 1.

See COMMON CARRIER, 4.
See PATENT, 5.
See NATIONAL BANK, 2.

See NATIONAL BAwx, 1.
See TELEGRAPH, I
See CRIMINAL LAW, 43.
See CRIMINAL LAW, 43.
See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 1.

ADMINISTRATOR. See EXECUTOR.
ADMIRALTY. See SHIPPING; VESSEL.
I. Liability of Shipowners.
1. Shipowner liable for damage to cargo by absence of appliances not ordi.
narty used, but rendered necessary by peculiar construction of vessel. Te
Svend, 310.
2. Damage by water in consequence of such neglect not a peril of the sea. Id.
3. Onus probandi on shipowner to prove the case within the exceptions of
the bill of lading. Id.
II. Salvage.
4. Salvors cannot proceed against a ship and cargo in rem, and against the
consignees of the cargo in personam, in the same libel. Steamboat Maylower
v. Steamboat Sabine, 581.
5. Action in personam for salvage not maintainable against owner of property saved, unless the service was rendered at his request. Id.
ADVANCEMENT. See MORTGAGE, 27."
AGENT. See BnoKER; CONTRACT, 21 ; FACTOR; FRAUD, 3-5 ; HUSBAN AND
WIFE, 32; LANDLORD, 4; LUNATIC, 3; OFFICER, 1; USURY, 4.
1. May act for one party although agent for other purposes, of the other.
Northrop v. Germania Pre Ins. Co., 291, and note.
2. Depositing principal's money to his own credit in a bank, takes the risk
of such deposit. Srgeant v. Downey, 518.
3. Agent's knowledge chargeable to principal, where the latter would have
acquired it if acting for himself. SVoov. State, 194.
4. Notice to individual member of legislature, not notice to the state. Id.
5. Broker held responsible for loss occasioned by sub-agent, although the
latter took his orders directly from the principal. Gheen v. Johnson, 723.
6. An agent bought as such, but did not disclose his principal. Subsequently the principal gave the agent the money for the goods, but before payment,
the agent failed. Held, that the principal was liable for the price of the goods
eldfurther, that in the absence of an invariable custom to require prepayment,
the omission to require it of the agent would not discharge the principal.
rrmne v. Watson, 722.
7. Principal attempting to enforce note taken by agent, cannot deny the
agency. Farrarv. iterson, 786.
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AGENT.
8. Effect of death or lunacy of principal discussed. Note to Drew v. Dunn,
106.
9. THE ACTS OF Am AGENT AFTER THE DEATH OF HIS PRINCIPAL, 401.
ALIEN. See TAXATiON, 9.
Where a treaty allows alien heirs such time to sell land as the state law may
permit, and there is no state law fixing the time, the heirs may sell at any time
notwithstanding their inability to inherit under the state law. Hanenstein v.
LynI ui, 387.
ALIMONY.
ALLEY.

See HUSBAND AND WIFE, 14.

See EASEMENT, 4.

AMENDMENT. See FORMER ADJUDICATION, 4; MECHANICS' LIEN, 6.
1. Complaint may be amended on the trial to allow recovery upon evidence
showing, a different contract from that declared upon. Marschuetz v. Wright, 723.
2. Where plaintiff" has prayed personal judgment against one of two defendants, and it appears on the trial that the other is the one liable, it is an abuse
of discretion to refuse to allow an amendment. Tewksbury v. Bronson, 269.
APPLICATION OF PAYMENTS. See LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF, 8.
ASSIGNMENT.

See BILLS AND NOTES,

19; COVENANT,

4; DEBTOR AND

CREDITOR, 11 ; GUARANTY; INSuRANCE, 9 ; -LimN,2; NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT, 2; SALE, 7; VENDOR AND PURCHASER, 6; WAREHOUSz RECEIPT, 2.

1. Contract contemplating personal association is not assignable. Litka v.
Wilcox, 330.
2. Voluntary assignee for creditors takes subject to existing equities. Williams v. Winsor, 129.
3. Assignor for benefit of creditors cannot claim exemption to the prejudice
of judgment liens or out of rent reserved by the assignee. Bausman's Appeal, 660.
ASSUMPSIT.

See CONTRACT, 8.

1. Lies on duty imposed by statute having no other mode of enforcement.
Appeal Tax Court of Baltimore v. Patterson, 388.
2. May be maintained by one furnishing goods to employee, against employer
who retains wages to pay for such goods. Donkersley v. Levy, 194.
ATTACHMENT. See EQUITY, 21 ; EXECUTION, 3; RECEIVER, 8, 11.
1. A surety taking a bill of sale of chattels from his principal as indemnity
may be garnished under an attachment against the principal. Davis v. Wilson, 790.
2. Neither a municipal corporation nor its agent can be garnished. Merrell
v. Campbell, 522.
3. Nor will such process reach an undelivered county order in the county
clerk's hands. Id.
4. Delivery of such order by the clerk to the sheriff upon service of process
of garnishment, does not bind the county. Id.
5. Money due on decree in equity not attachable. Black v. Black, 457.
6. Upon a scirefacias against a garnishee in his individual capacity in a suit
in which he had been garnished as executor, no judgment can be entered
against him. Middlebrook v. Pendleton, 786.
ATTORNEY.

See BILLS AND NOTES, 4; CRIMINAL LAW, 16; EXECUTOR, 2;

7; OFFICER, 1.
1. Lien on judgment in client's favor does not authorize suit on the judgment without the client's consent. Horton v. Champlin, 441.
Q. Relation of attorney and client defined. Id.
3. Solicitor's claim under an assignment to him of the decree for professional
services cannot be passed upon without notice to client and proof. Black v.
Black, 457.
4. Purchase of client's property at judicial sale sustained if no injustice is
done to client. Pacific Railroadv. Ketchum, 581.
5. Where his compensation is chargeable on a fund in a receiver's hands,
NEGLIGENCE,
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ATTORNEY.
application for payment should be made 4n the action in which the receiver
was appointed. Ods v. Tucker, 723.
BAIL.
The court may in civil action at any time before judgment, grant the bail
further time to surrender the debtor. Wright v. Coller, 328.
BAILMENT. See COLLATERAL SrxuRiTy; DEBTOR AND CREDITOR, 1.
1. Warehouseman storing wheat under a local custom to subsequently purchase or return, and giving a receipt with the clause: "Bought at owner's
risk as to fire," is not liable for loss by fire. Irons v. Kentner, 388.
2. Banking association liable for fraudulent conversion of collateral by its
officers, when the opportunity for such conversion was obtained through negligence of the trustees of the association. Cutting v. Marlor, 176.
3. D. deposited goods with A. as security for an advance, but afterwards
obtained them from A. by fraudulently representing that he had sold them to
C., and would hand over the proceeds. D. pledged the goods to C. Held,
that A. could not recover them from C. Babcock v. Lawson, 581.
BANK. See BAILMENT, 2; NATIONAL BANK.
BANKRUPTCY. See CONSTITUTIoxAL LAW, 8; DAmAoES, 15; PAYMENT, 3.
L Effect of Proceedings.
1. The title of the assignee relates back to the original petition, although such
pention is subsequently amended and new creditors joined. International
Bank v. Shernan, 328.
2. Creditors cannot proceed in state courts upon failure of bankrupt to pay
notes given to them under the terms of a composition in bankruptcy. Deford
v. Hewlett, 195.
3. In Indiana the federal courts will follow the decisions of the state courts,
that an adjudication in bankruptcy causes thg.wife's inchoate rights to dower
to become absolute in the same manner as a judicial sale. Warford v. Noble, 44.
4. This rule does not apply to an equitable title which passes to the assignee
free of dower. Id.
11. Fraud.
5. Assignee cannot avoid conveyance ,y bankrupt and wife to a creditor,
of pi 2erty previously given by bankrupt to his wife at a time when his right to
do so could not be disputed. Stewart v. Platt, 454.
6. Exchange of values is not a preference. Id.
7. The fact that a transfer is to secure a present receipt of money, will not
alone render it valid if it is otherwise unlawful. Adams v. Merchants' National
Bank, 714.
8. A bank loaned money to a firm to buy apples, taking therefor the firm's
note with sureties and on condition that the firm would convert their storehouse into a public warehouse by taking out a permit, place the apples there,
issue warehouse receipts to a third person and have them endorsed to the bank
as collateial, all of which was done. The firm was adjudged bankrupt while
the apples remained in their storehouse. Hed, that, the receipts were not
warehouse receipts. Held, also, that there was no pledge of the property.
Held, also, that the contract was a chattel mortgage and invalid as to creditors.
Id.
9. Chattel mortgage not filed, but good against mortgagor, cannot be avoided
by his assignee. Stewart v. .Patt,454.
M. Assignee.
10. The assignee is the proper party to bring a writ of error to reverse a
decree against the bankrupt, and may be substituted as a party to a writ sued
out by the bankrupt before adjudication. Jenkins v. Greenbaum, 519.
11. Where assignee stands bywhile the bankrupt prosecutes to final appeal
a suit for the benefit of certain creditors, the Supreme Court will not on his
motion to be made a party, give him control of the suit to the prejudice of such
creditors. United States v. Peck, 661.
12. Assignee may as to creditors have different rights or equities than the
bankrupt would have had. Adams v. Merchants' National Bank, 714.
13. He has the right of a judgment-creditor, where a mortgage or pledge is
invalid. Id.
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BANKRUPTCY.
14. Trustee in bankruptcy of one who has been robbed, may prove in the
offenders bankruptcy for the amount stolen, although the offender has not been
prosecuted. Er parteBall, In re Shepherd, 48.
15. Whether a voluntary assignee of the debt could do so, qutzre. Id.
IV. Discharge.
16. To revive a discharged debt, the new promise must be unequivocal. If
conditional the occurrence of the condition must be averred. St. John v.
Stephenson, 54.
17. Where one of two former partners is under obligations to the other, to
pay a firm debt, his discharge in bankruptcy, though obtained under a composition with his creditors, including the firm-creditor, does not discharge the former
partner from liabilityfor the unpaid balance of the debt, and a new promise by
the bankrupt to the former partner, to pay such balance is binding. Hill v.
Trainer, 519.
BASTARDY.

See CmxAL LAw, III.

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS. See Eanons AND APPEALS, 1.
Must contain testimony, which raises questions to which the portion of the
charge excepted to applies. Worthington v. Hason, 264.
BILL OF LADING. See ADxIRALTT, 3.
1. Delivery and acceptance of, constitute contract, and shipper cannot plead
ignorance of its terms. Wertheimer v. Pennsylvania Railroad Co., 323.
2. Where bill excepts loss by fire, unless caused by negligence, the burden
of proving negligence is on the shipper. Id.
3. Negotiability conferred by statute, does not necessarily include all the
incidents attached to the endorsement of bills of exchange or promissory notes.
Shaw v. Merchants' National Bank, 582.
4. Purchaser of stolen bill, having reason to believe that his vendor is not
the owner, takes no title. Id.
BILL OF PARTICULARS. See PxADING, 5.
BILL OF REVIEW. See EQUITY, 15.
BILL OF SALE. See MORTGAGiE, 4; SALEs, 7.
BILLS AND NOTES. See CHECK; CONFLICT Op LAws, 3; EVIDENCE, 10,
18, 19; FIUDS, STATUTE OF, 6, 8; LUNATIC, 4-6; NATIONAL BANK, 2;
PARTNERSHIP, 10; PATENT, 7; USURY, 3.

r.

Form, Consideration, etc.
1. An order drawn thus: "Mr. A. M. W., Please payJ. J. $189, ana
charge the same to me, W. M.," is a bill of exchange. Jarisv. Wilson, 195.
2. Provision for payment at a certain place, does not limit negotiability.
Sdolarie County National Bank v. Bevard, 455.
3. In a promissory note, a provision for payment of current exchange or
express charges is nugatory, and does not vary a surety's liability. Bullock v.
Taylor, 329.
4. A provision for the payment of an attorney fee, is void. Id.
from a criminal prosecu5. A note in consideration of a promise to refrain
Kirk, 724. "
tiun, is void. National Bank of Oxford v.
6. Where a firm acquires the rights and assumes the liabilities of a preceding firm, such assumption is a sufficient consideration for its notes given to the
old firm's creditors. Silverman v. Chase, 55.
7. A note which is discounted and its proceeds used to pay a maturing note
for the same amount, is not a renewal note. Merriman v. Sbocial Manufacturing
Co., 129.
8. A printed device representing a seal, is good as a "scrawl seal," under
Ohio statutes. Osborn v. Kistler, 329.
9. A note with such seal is not negotiable, unless made so by statute. Id.
10. Transferee by delivery without endorsement, takes subject t, defences
against payee. Id.
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BILLS AND NOTES.
II. Rights of parties. See supra, 10; infra, 29, 30.
11. Purchaser of. altered note cannot recover, although the alteration was
made by filling blank. Knoxville Bank v. Clark, 388.
12. Endorsee of note endorsed for collection, cannot sell note to purchaser
with notice. CMaflin v. W'lsn, 388.
13. Retention of purchase-money by payee in ignorance of the sale, not a
ratification. Id.
14. The fact that notes on farmers are offered by a stranger, at an unusually
large discount, held sufficient to put purchasers on inquiry. Anten v. Gruner,
195.
15. Contracts of maker and endorser are several, and do not warrant a
joint judgment after service on only one. Church v.Edson, 329.
16. A power to confess judgment attached to a sealed note, maybe exercised
by the equitable owner to whom it has been delivered, without endorsement.
Clements v. Hull, 328.
17. Where a note was obtained by duress, an endorser who had no knowledge of the duress, may set it up as a defence to a suit, by the party who waa
guilty of the duress. Grifith v. Sitgreaves, 662.
18. No days of grace allowed on mere instalments of interest. Macloon v.
Smith, 519.
19. Bill of exchange drawn upon a general fund and not accepted, is not an
assignment of the fund, but merely evidence upon the question of the intention
of the parties. .FrstNational Bank v. Dubuque S. W. Railroad,786.
20. Jury may find that notary used due diligence when he inquired at the
bank where the paper was payable, and sent notice according to the information there received.. Herbert v. Serom, 54.
21. Endorser not discharged by agreement of compromise between holder
and a creditor of the maker. Id.
22. Oral testimony admissible to prove waiver, by endorser of demand and
notice. Dye v. Scott, 388.
23. Waiver of demand is waiver of notice of non-payment. Id.
24. The address of the drawee on the bill and not his actual residence, is the
place of payment. Cox v. Ntional Bank of N. Y.. 519.
25. It makes no difference that the place is a city and no mention is made
of any dwelling or store, where the bill should be presented. Id.
26. After due endeavor to find the acceptor, a protest made at such city al
the only place where the acceptor was known to transact business is sufficient. Id.
27. Proper hours for presentation extend to bed-time in the evening. Skdton v. Dustin, 455.
II. Endorsement, Acceptance, etc.
28. Bill of exchange may be accepted orally. The Statute of Frauds does
not apply to such a case. Jarvis v. Wilson, 195.
29. After acceptance, the acceptor cannot set up want of funds. Id.
30. A guarantee on the back of a promissory note is not an endorsement, and
the transferee takes subject to equities. Central Trust Co. v. Rrst National
Bank of Wyandotte, 582.
BOND. See INTEREST, 4; SURETY, 8, 10, 11.
BROKER. See AoEN, 5.
1. When acting in good faith, is not liable for failure to demand security for
a margin deposited with a person in good credit, when by the custom of brokers
such demand was optional. Gheen v. Johnson, 723.
2. Contract of sale set aside, where vendor's broker with knowledge of
vendee, has concealed material facts from his principal, or exerted his skill
against the latter's interest. Young v. Hughes, 582.
BURDEN OF PROOF. See ADmImR.TY, 3; BILL or LADING, 2; DBTOR
AND CREDITOR, 3; EQUITY, 8, 9 ; INJUNCTION, 11 ; MASTER AND SKRVANT,
4; WILL, 5.

BURGLARY.

See CRtxintAL LAW, IV.
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PASES AFFIRMED, COMMENTED ON, OVERRULED, &c.
Allsopp v. Wheateroft, L. R. 15 Eq. 59, disapproved. Rousillon v. Rou.
,ilion,
748.
Armstrong v. Stokes, L. R. 7 Q. B. 598, discussed. Irvine v. Watson, 722.
Asbury Railway Co. v. Riche, L. R. 7 H. L. 63, explained. AttorneyGeneral v. Great Eastern Railroad Co., 787
Bank v. Gries, 11 Casey 423, distinguished. Pr-ice v. Kirk, 668, and Rush
v. Able, 730.
Banks v. Goodfellow, L. R. 5 Q. B. 549, followed. Smee v. Smee, 592.
Barrett v. Hammond, L. R., 10 Ch. Div. 285, not followed. Marr-is v.
Ingram, 592.
Baxter v.Bowers, 23 W. R. 805, explained. Gaskin v. Balls, 334.
Benjamin v.Storr, L. R. 9 C. P. 400, considered and followed. Fritz v.
Hfobson, 615.
British & American Telegraph Co. v.Colson, L. R. 6 Exeh. 108, overrulea.
Household 1ire Insurance Co. v. Grant, 180.
Byrne & Co. v. Leon Van Tienhoven &Co., 49 L. J. (C. P.) 316, followed.
Stevenson v. McLean, 584.
Cooke r. Oxley, 3 T. R. 653, discussed. Steveson v. .3cLean, 584.
Ditcher v.l)cfison, L. R. 4 Q. B. Div. 273, commented on and explained.
Julius v. Lord Bishop of Oxford, 734.
Fulton v.Hood, 10 Casey 365, distinguished. National Bank of Oxfordi.
Kirk, 724.
Goodtts v. Oshkosh, 28 Wis. 300, followed. Shed v. City of Appleton, 393.
Harrison v. London, Brighton & S. C. Railway Co., 2 B. & S. 122, considered. As/tendon v. London .Brihton Railway, 671.
Hartman v, Danner, 24 P. F. Smith 36, followed. Shafer v. Clark, 592.
Heald v. Kenworthy, 10 Ex. 739, 24 L. J. (Ex.) 76, followed. Irvine v.
Watson, 722.
Jolly v.Rees, 15 C. B. N. S. 628, approved of. Debenham v. .AMdlon, 728.
Leather Cloth Co. v. Lorsout, L. R. 9 Eq. 345, followed. Roussillon v.
Rouosillon, 748.
Levi v.Earl, 30 Ohio St. 147, overruled. Williams v. Urmston, 522.
London Chartered Bank of Australia v. Lampibre, L. R. 4 P. C. 572,
followed. In re IHari'eg'sEstate, 333.
Manson v.Thacker, L. R. 7 Ci. Div. 620, not followed. In re Turner, 33b.
Oakes v.Turquand, 2, H. L. 325, followed. Houldsworth v. City of Glas.
yow Bank, 733.
Packet Co. v.Keokuk, 95 U. S. 88, affirmed. N. W. Union Packet Co. v.
St. Louis, 519.
Peek v. North Staffordshire Railway Co., 10 H. L. Cas. 473, considered.
Ashendon v. London 4- Brighton Railway Co., 671.
Porter v.Vorley, 9 Bing. 93, disapproved of. Ashdown v. Ingamells, 726.
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. v. Hope, 30 P. F. Smith 373, followed. Lehigh
Valley Railroad Co. v. McKeen, 589.
Price v. Kirk, 9 Norrie 47, followed. Rush v. Able, 730.
Prowattain v. Tindall, 30 P. F. Smith 295, followed. Shaffer v. Clark,585.
Railroad v. Compton, 2 Gill 20, dissented from. - Kineay v. Railroad, 124.
Regina v. The Tithe Commissioners, 14 Q. B. 459, commented on and ex
_1ained. Julius v. Lord Bishop of Oxford, 734.
Rice v.Railroad, 32 Ohio St. 380, overruled. Williams v. Urmnston, 522.
Rieketv. ,Ietropolitan Railway Co., L. R. 2 H. L. 175, distingnished.
Fritz v. Hobson, 615.
Schibsly v.Westenholz, L. R. 6 Q. B. 155, considered. Roumillon v. Rousillon, 748.
Smith v. Dental Vulcanite Co., 93 U. S. 486, distinguished. Woodbury
Patent PaningMJachine Co. v. Keith, 590.
St. Clair Coal Co. v.Martz, 25 P. F. Smith 384, followed. Ely v. Wren, 668.
Tennent v. City of Glasgow Bank, 4 App. Cas. 615, followed. l.uld.worth v. City of Glasgow Bank, 733.
Vaughan v. Vanderstegen, 2 Drew. 165, not followed. In re Harvey's
Eatate, 333
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CASES AFFIRMED, COMMENTED ON, OVERRULED, &c.
Whetstone v. Riley, 7 Ohio St. 514, explained and qualified. WriqA
Coller, 328.
Wilson v. Jefferson Co., 13 Iowa 181, distinguished. Kincaidv. Harm
Co., 480.
CEMETERY LOT. See REAL AND PZRSONAL ESTATE, 4.
CHARITY.
An asylum held to be a public charity within the meaning of a statute exempting from taxation purely public charities, although a preference was given
to applicants belonging to a particular 6we
e
urd Orphan Asylum v. Sclol
District, 591.
CHARTER-PARTY. See SHmIPPNG, 2,4.
CHATTEL-MORTGAGE. See BANKEUPTOY, 9; MORTGAGE, 1.
CHECK.
In a suit by the holder against the endorser of a check, defendant may show
that his endorsement was for the accommodation of plaintiff, without consideration and upon the promise that he should incur no liability. Brenernan v.
.lbrniss, 662.
CHURCH-PEWS. See REAL AND P~asowL ESTATE, 4.
CLUB. See CoRPona.ToIr 6, 7.
COLLATERAL SECURITY. See BAUM-leT; BAmmuTc r, 7,8, 13; DEBTOR
AND CREDITOR, 12; FACTOR.
Assignee of judgment as collateral, not bound to take.steps for its collection,
until maturity of debt for which it is pledged. Bast v. National Bank, 306.
COMMITTEE. See CoRFxeToN 6.
COMMON CARRIER. See BILL or LADING ; RAILROAD, 4-7.
1. Carrierv may by specific and reasonable regulations brought to passenger's
knowledge, limit their liability for baggage. N. Y. CentralRailroadv. Traloff,
36.
2. Mere failure of passengers unasked, to disclose value of baggage is not
fraud. Ia.
3. Baggage includes only such articles as are ordinarily carried by passengers
of like station, on like journeys, and whether this limit has been exceeded is a
question for the jury. Id.
4. Section 4281, Revised Statutes, has no reference to the liability of carriers by land, for baggage. Id.
5. Does not impliedly insure the contents of a trunk containing samples of
merchandise, but is liable therefor as an ordinary bailee. Pennsylvania Co. v.
Miller, 723.
6. Unconditional limitation of liability for loss or damage to a horse or
dog above certain values, is unreasonable. Ashendon v. London J- Brighton
Railway, 671.
7. Where goods are forwarded to a station to be left until called for, and are
allowed to remain at the station, the liability of the railroad company is that of
warehousemen, and not of common carriers. Chapman v. Great Western Railway Co., 662.
8. Liable for loss of goods, although occasioned by rioters.
1tts., Cia.
& Louis Railway v. Hallowell, 118.
9. But not liable for delay in receiving or carrying goods when such delay
is caused by a riot, even though the riot was caused by a'reduction of the pay
of the carrier's employees. Id.
10. Where by the bill of lading the carrier is not to be liable for loss by fire,
without negligence on -his part, he is not liable for goods stopped on their
transit and burned by a mob. Hall v. Pennsylvania Railroad, 250.
CONFLICT OF LAWS. See EXECUTOR, 1" HusBAD AND WirE, 4-10;
RAILROAD, 23; U. S. COURT, 1-3.
1. Validity of sale to be determined by the law of the state where it is made,
and not of the state where the goods are to be delivered. Hunt v. Jones, 130.
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CONFLICT OF LAWS.
2. Order given in Michigan to Wisconsin firm for
Michigan, and to be subject to approval or rejection, is notgoods to be shipped to
a Wisconsin contract.
Rindskopf v. DeRuyter, 330.
3. Law of place of payment, governs as to allowance
of days of grace on
commercial paper. Skelton v. Dustin, 455.
4. Where a married woman, residing in Indiana, gives
chased in Michigan, which notes are valid by the law notes for goods purof the latter state, she
cannot evade payment by pleading disqualification, without
laws of Indiaua aisqualifies her. Wlteeler v. Constantine, showing that the
5. English courts will not enforce an agreement contrary455.
English law, but entered into in a country where it is Valid. to the policy of the
Roussillon v. Roussillon, 748.
6. The policy of the English law against restriction of
trade, applies to foreigners trading in England. Id.
7. Principles on which the court acts in enforcing foreign
judgments discussed. Id.
8. English courts will not enforce foreign judgment obtained
without notice,
against an English resident. Id.
9. Policy of insurance, effected with English underwriters
by an English
merchant on goods shipped in a French ship, is to be
English law, except so far as the parties have expresslyconstrued according to
stipulated otherwise.
Greer v. Pole, 666.
CONFUSION OF GOODS. See MNEs, 5.
CuNSPIRACY. See CRIMINAL Liw, V.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. See CRIMINAL
LAw, 10, 17; DAMAGES, 2; ELECTIoN, 2; MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, I
; NAVIGABLE STREAM ; RAILROAD,
9, II ; TA XATION, 5, 7, 10; TELEGRAPH; TRADEMARK,
I ; U. S. CouRTs, 3.

I. Powers of @mqress.
1. The Act of Congress of March 1st 1875, preventing
the disqualification
of jurors for race, &c., is constitutional.
.Exparte Coles, 256.
2. The 14th Amendment to the Federal Constitution
construed. Strauderv.
West Va., 257 ; Ex parte Virginia, 259.
2. Sect. 641, Revised Statutes, providing for removal
of causes in cases of
denial of civil rights is constitutional. Strauder v.
Va., 257.
4. But the denial contemplated by this statute, isWest
a legislative denial. Ex
parte Virginic. 259.
5. A defendant is not entitled to a mixed jury, but
only that there shall be
no exclusion on account of race. Id.
6. Sect. 643, Rev. Stat., providing for the removal
of causes against revenue officers is constitutional. State v. Davis, 262.
7. Requisites of petition for such removal. 1d.
U. Powers qf the State Legislature.
8. State may enact insolvent law. Damon's Appeal,
9. If enacted while Federal Bankrupt Law is in force,367.
it becomes operative
on the repeal of that law. Id.
10. A provision for sequestration of an insolvent's estate
without notice is
not unconstitutional. Id.
11. A reserved power to alter charters cannot be
used to impair vested
rights, but may be exercised to almost any extent to carry
out the original purposes of the grant, or protect the rights of the public.
Union Passenger Radlway v. PRiladelphia, 663.
12. The grant of a right to build a street railway is
subject to the right of
the legislature to grant a part of said railway to another
quate compensation. Covington Street Railway Co. v. company for an adeCovington 4. Cincinnati
Street Railway Co., 765, and note.
13. One legislature cannot by the grant of a franchise
in a street, disable
subsequent legislatures from controlling the use thereof.
Id.
14. Legislature may by special act relieve property ordered
to be sold by a
VoL. XXVIII.-101
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municipal corporation for taxes illegally assessed, and may require the tax to
be paid out of the corporation fvmds. State v. Hoffman, 663.
15. The legislature has control over the forms of process and the rules of
procedure. Pritze v. Skillin, 700.
16. All offices are subject to legislative control, unless such control is limited
by constitutional provisions. Id.
17. Where there are two conflicting legislatures, the courts must determine
which body lawfully exercised authority. Id.
18. In the absence of constitutional provisions, the governor and not the
couorts, is the judge of the necessity and method of removing officers appointed
byhim. Wllco v. The People, 196.
19. The Ohio statute taxing shares of stock of foreign corporations owned
by residents of Ohio, is constitutional. Bradley v. Bauder, 774.
20. The comity between states does not require that a state should allow a
foreign corporation to exercise powers denied to its own corporations. United
States Mortgage Co. v. Gross, 30, and note.
21. Loans by a freign corporation, not authorized by the law of the state,
may be validated by a subsequent statute. rd.
22. The states have a large discretion in the application of the proceeds of
swamp land, under Act of September 28th 1850, and Congress alone can take
advantage of a misapplication. American Emigrant Co. v. County of Adams, 196.
III. Taking Private Property, Eminent Domain. See DAMAGES, 2; MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION, 11; RAILROAD, 9, 10; TELEGRAPH, 1-3.
23. In the construction and operation of a railroad, injury to adjoining property by noise, smoke, &c., is a taking of property for which compensation
must be made. Caro v. MetropolitanElevated Railroad, 376.
24. Failure of owner making improvements to comply with an Act e'
Congress does not relieve a railroad appropriating such improvements from
making compensation. Davenport 4- N. W. Railroad Co. v. Renwick, 727.
25. The maxim, that the king can do no wrong, is not applicable to acts of
the government of the United States or its officers. Langford v. United States,
583.
26. Where the act of an officer is a tort, no claim arises over which the court
of claims has jurisdiction. Id.
27. Whether compensation for private property taken for public use, is recoverable in that court, quwre. Id.
28. The proprietary right of a street railway in its track, is subject to the
right of eminent domain. Covington Street Railway Co. v. Con. g- Cin. Street
Railway Co., 765, and note.
29. The mode of taking private property for public use, by m.n.icipal corporations, is in the control of the legislature. Bachler's Appeal, 786.
30. Damages cannot be recovered for injury to fishery, occasioned by wall
erected by statutory authority. Tinicum ffshing Co. v. Carter, 582.
31. Such damages are consequential, and not within constitutional pro.ibition against taking property for public use without compensation. Id."
32. In suit for injury to fishery, it is a sufficient defence to show that it was
worthless, without showing that It was entirely destroyed. Id.
CONTEMPT. See Iff.rscTxow, 10.
1. C6mmtment for indefinite period, is void. People v. 'rfenbrink, 786.
2. In such case habeas corpus and not appeal, is the proper remedy. Id
CONTRACT. See AsSINwMNT, I ; BILLS AD NOTES, 15; CONFLICT or LAWB,

2; COVENeT, 1; DAMAGES, 10-12; EVIDENCE, 11, 15, 20, 21; FRAUDS,
STATUTE O1, I ; HUSBND AND WIFE, IV.; INTOXICATION, 1, 2; T VITATIONS, STATUTE OF, 5 ; MORTGAGE, 13; PUBLIC POLICY; RAILROA , 21;
SALE; SUaxTY, 3.

.. There is no presumption ihat one going to llve with another as a member
of the family, intends to charge for his services. Dunlap v. Allen, 55.
2. Under seal maybe varied by parol. Ches.'- Ohio Canal Co., v. Ray, 264.
3. Where offer is made by post, the contract is complete as soon as acceptance is posted. Household Ere 6 Insurance Co. v. Grant, 180.
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4. The making of contracts by letter discussed. Houseold Fi're 6- Insurance
Co. v. Grant, 180, note.
5. An offer of sale to be kept open until a certain day, may be accepted by
telegraph on that day, at anytime before a telegram announcing its revocation
is received by the party to whom it was made, and a previous inquiry by sub
party, whether the vendor would change the terms of delivery is not to be constned as a rejection of the offer. Stevenson v. .3cLean, 583.
6. In restraint of trade if necessary for the reasonable protection of the
covenantee, will be enfbrced, though unlimited as to space. .Roussillon v. Rous.
sillon, 748.
7. Validity of contracts in restraint of trade, discussed. Id., note.
8. One entering under a deed poll ieserving rent, is liable in assupsit fbi
the rent. Providence Christian Union v. Elliott, 782.
9. Such contract is not within the Statute of Frauds. Id.
10. Such tenant cannot terminate is holding by vacating the premises, without the consent of his grantor, to whom the rent was reserved. Id.
I1. B. agreed to work for C., who was to pay his wages to A. on account
of B.'s indebtedness to A. Held, not a contract by novation. Dwye-r v. Gaylord, 130.
12. Suspension of schools on account of small-pox, no defence to suit by
teacher for salary. Dewey v. &-hool District, 548.
13. When impossibility of performance will relieve from liability on contract,
discussed. Id., note.
14. Where a contract for a public work provides for the retention of 15 per
cent. of the price, and its forfeiture upon failure to complete the work, the
entirety of the contract is not affected by the fact that the price is to be paid in
instalments. Grassinan v. Bonn, 455.
15. An enforcement of such forfeiture is not inequitable. Id.
16. The subsequent completion of the work by the contractor's sureties, does
not prevent the forfeiture. Id.
17. The rights of the parties are not affected by the fact that the contractor
had received advances beyond the stipulated instalments. Id.
18. A. contracted to deliver to B. fifty thousand tons of a certain coal in a year,
shipments to be at the rate of six thousand tons monthly, at the option of B.,
he to give notice by the 25th of each month, of his requirements for the succeeding month. Hedd, to be a severable contract. ,coft v. Kittanning Coal Co.,
410.
19. Where there has been part performance of a severable contract, and the
thing received has been paid for and consumed, the fact that another article was
subh-tituted for that contracted for, does not give the right to rescind, but only
to a set-off or damages. Id.
20. Severable contracts and their rescission discussed. Id., note.
21. Where by the terms of a sale of machinery the vendor was to furnish a
competent millvright to superintend its erection, and such millwright tithough
competent made serious mistakes, quere whether the vendor was responsible.
Cooper v. Cleghwrn, 725.
22. A firm at C. employed an agent at Q. to obtain consignments, and
arranged with a bank at Q. to cash his drafts. Afterwards they wrote to the
bank that they would pay drafts only on actual consignments, to which the
cashier replied that thereafter the bank would require a shipping bill. Afterwards and after two new partners, without the knowledge of the bank, had
been added to the firm, the bank, without requiring shipping bills, cashed
drafts for which no consignments had been made. Held, that there was no binding contract on the part of the bank to require shipping bills. Held, further,
that if there had been such contract it would have been determined by the
addition of the new partners without the knowledge of the bank. -,irstNational
Bank v. Hall, 389.
23. Contractors may quit work on non-payment of stipulated instalments of
prices, and recover for the work done at the contract rates. Bean v. Miller,
889.
24. If work is to be paid for upon estimates of an engineer, and the work is
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stopped through the fault of the other party, the contractor may recover for
work for which no estimate had yet been made. Bean v. Miller, 389.
25. Contractor abandoning his work is liable to have the loss caused thereby
set otf against his claim for the work actually done. Hnampson v. Leumi,, 196.
CONTRACTOR. See CONTRACT, 24, 25.
CONTRIBUTION. See MORTGAGE, 21.
CONVERSION. See PARtTNEaSIP, 9.
COPYRIGHT.
1. A new adaptation of an old piece of music is a valid suoject of copyright.
&Auberth v. Shaw, 248.
2. Granting of injunction for infringement is discretionary and may be refused in case of great injury to defendant. ,&ribner v. Stoddart, 433.
3. Whether a copyright to a foreigner, for a work written by a citizen, and
purchased by the foreigner before publication is valid, quwre. Id.
4. Whether a citizen who has copyrighted a short paper, and has allowed it
to be published in a foreign country as part of an encyclopedia, can use his
copyright to prevent the republication in this country of the encyclopcedia,
qwzre. Id.
CORPORATION. See CONSTITUTIONAL L&w, 11, 19, 20; ERRoRs AND APPEALS, 5; ESTOPPEL, 4; FOREIGN CORORATION; FnAUD, 4; MANDAMUS,
7, 8, 9; MuNIcIPAL CORPORATION; RAILROA - REcEIvER; SUBROGATION;
TAXATION, 4, 5, 8; TRUSTEE, 1.
1. May purchase from agent note taken by him in sale of articles manufactured by the corporation. Western Cottage Organ Co. v. Reddish, 456.
2. Whatever is fairly incidental to those things which the legislature has authorized, ought not to be held as ultra vires. Attorney-General v. Great Eastern
Railway Co., 787.
3. In an act granting special powers what is not permitted is prohibited. Id.
4. Using proceeds of bonds negotiated, is estopped from alleging that the
board of directors authorizing the loan was not legally constituted. Harrison
v. Annapolis 6- Elk Ridge Railroad Co., 389.
5. A corporation when a party to a cause, is bound by the same rules of
equity as an individual. Id.
6. A committee of a club will be enjoined from interfering with a member
whom they have caused to be expelled without definite charges, or due inquiry,
and without the full notice and two-thirds vote required. Labouchere v. Earl
of Wharnelffe, 330.
7. The by-laws of a club required founteen days' notice and a vote of twothirds of those present. Notice was given November 1st for a meeting November 14th, at which one hundred and sevent~en members attended One hundred
and fifteen voted, of whom seventy-seven were for expulsion. Hdd, that
neither the notie nor vote was sufficient. Id.
8. Answer of, must be filed by the persons who are officers at the time of
filing. Mechanics' National Bank of Newark v. Burnet ManufacturingCo., 519.
9. Acts of defacto officers valid so far as they create rights in favor of trd
persons. Id.
10. De facto officer is one who has the reputation of being the officer he
assumes to be, and yet is not a good officer in point of law. Id.
11. It is no defence to a suit brought by de facto officers that they were not
legally elected. Id.
12. When a question as to the validity of such election necessarily arises in
the determination of an eq'ity suit, the court will determine it. Id.
13. Officer liable to statutory penalty for neglect of duty notwithstanding an
informality in his election. ProtidenceSteam Eng. Co. v. Hubbard, 265.
14. Decree against corporation, not evidence against a stockholder who was
not a party. Chesnut v. Pennell, 456.
.15. Directors not liable for failure through a mistake of law, to take a new
bond from an officer, although they discussed the question and decided it
without taking legal advice. Vance v. Pluznix Insurance Co., 652.
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16. Officers of a corporation cannot gain a preference over the general
creditors by executing notes of the corporation in their own favor, and enter.
iug judgment and issuing execution thereon. Hopkins's Appeal, 663.
17. A corporation issued new certificates of stock upon the application of the
reistered holder, who represented that he had lost the original certificates.
e, that it was liable to one who had purchased the original certificates from
such holder, but had mislaid them before transfer. Held, Jirther, that it was
not liable for dividends paid before notice of such transfer. Heldfurther,that
the Statute of Limitations did not commence to run against the transferee of
the original certificates until the company had refused to issue him certificates,
or until he had notice of the issuing of new stock to other parties. Cleveland "
31oehoning Railroad Co. v. Robbins, 663.
18. Creditors may enforce the payment of subscriptions to the capital stock.
Gql v. Flesher, 55.
19. Where by the charter subscriptions to be valid must be accompanied by
the payment of a certain sum per share, the giving of a note is not a payment. Boyd v. Peach Bottom Railway Co., 787.
20. The subscriber is not estopped from setting up this as a defence. Id.
21. A subscription made before letters patent are issued must be absolute,
and any condition attached is void. Id.
22. A provision in a charter, that no stockholder shall sell his stock without
first giving the corporation the refusal of it for ten days, does not apply to a
sale on execution. Barrows v. Nat. Rubber Co., 130.
23. When chartered for the purpose of maintaining a fire engine, and
given the right to levy taxes, it is a quasi municipal corporation, and hence
an amendment to its charter does not require acceptance, and time courts will
take judicial notice of its charter and amendments. Cole v. lVtre Eng. Co.,
130.
24. When authorized to hold property necessary for its business, the question
as to the necessity of property held by it is for the state, and is no concern of
third parties. Cowell v. Colorado Springs Co., 197.
25. Only the state or a citizen who has suffered special damage can inquire
into the violation by a corporation of its charter. Kinealy v. St. Louis, K. C.
N. Railway, 124.
X
26. Forfeiture of franchises for abuse of powers is within the discretion
of the court. State v. Building Ass'n, 330.
COUNTY.

See

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION,

COURT MARTIAL.

See

UNITED STATES

20.

CouRTs, 7.

COURTS. See CRI3t1AL LAW, 18; MANDAMUS, 1, 2, 4, 5; U. S. COURTS.
1. May of their own motion institute inquiry as to the proper execution of
their process. Chamberlainv. Lamed, 584.
2. May make rules admitting instruments in evidence without proof of execution, unless notice is given that such proof is required. Reese v. Reese, 584.
COVENANT.
1. It is only when covenants are mutual and dependent, or when their performance is made an express condition, that a breach avoids the contract
American Emigrant Co. v. County of Adams, 197.
2. A grantee stipulating to pay a mortgage may be sued in covenant by his
grantor. Golden v. Knapp, 56.
3. Qucere, as to amount of damages if grantor had not paid the mortgage.
Id.
4. Covenant by a grantee to support the grantor is not assignable, and a
conveyance made in consideration of such covenant may, upon the death of
the grantee, be cancelled in equity upon repayment of the moneys expended.
Bishop v. Aldrich, 265.
CRIMINAL LAW. See ACTIONS, 10; BANKRUPTCY, 14; PUBLIC POLICY, 1.
1. Generally.
1. Exception in statute need not be negatived in indictment unless so incor.
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porated with enacting clauses that the latter cannot be read without it. Barber
v. The State, 390.
2. An indictment bad on demurrer is bad on a motion to arrest judgment.
State v. Corbett, 130.
3. Joinder of charges of distinct crimes in one indictment considered.
Note to The Queen v. Orton, 64,.
4. Upon indictment for selling liquor to a person in the habit of getting
intoxicated, it is sufficient as to the habit to show frequent intoxication.
Murphy v. The People, 197.
5. Several distinct misdemeanors may be charged in the same indictment.
The practice is different as to felonies, but, semble, even that is within the discret on of the court. The Queen v. Orton, 637.
6. Upon conviction of several offences, cumulative sentences may be
imposed. Id.
7. False testimony on two occasions, although both were parts of the same
judicial proceeding, constitute distinct perjuries for which cumulative sentences may be imposed. Id.
8. Prisoner may show that he was in such a physical condition through
intoxication as to render his commission of the crime improbable. Ingalls v.
The State, 390.
9. Judgment not reversed for refusal to grant a new trial after verdict upon
unsupported testimony of accomplice. Id.
10. Statutes imposing greater penalty for second offence do not violate the
constitutional prohibition against twice putting in jeopardy for same offence.
Id.
11. Dying declarations admissible only when the death of the declarant is
the subject of the charge, and the circumstances of the death are the subject
of the declarations. State of Ohio v. Harper, 520.
12: The voluntary testimony of the accused in his own behalf at a preliminary examination may be put in evidence by the state upon the trial.
State v. Glass, 736.
13. After a jury had retired , they returned and requested the judge to
state his recollection of the testimony of a witness. Held, that to comply
with the request was not error. Hulse v. The State, 664.
. 14. Judgment reversed on account of statement in charge that a material
fact was in proof when there was no such evidence. Smith v. State, 197.
15. It is the right of the accused to have his motion for a new tripl heard
by the judge who tried the case. Ohms v. The State, 664.
16. Counsel assigned by the court to defend a pauper ciminal cannot
recover either their fees or expenses from the county. Wayne Co. v. Waller,
584.
17. A statute giving the court power in criminal prosecutions, if the
accused so elected, to try the case without a jury and render judgment does
not conflict with a constitutional provision preserving inviolate the right of
trial by jury. State v. Worden, I11.
18. In the records of a criminal case the indictment contained a name
different from that contained in the recognisance. On appeal from a judgment'on demurrer upon a, scire facias en the recognisance : Held, I, that the
appellate court would presume in favor of the lower court that the names
applied to one person ; 2, that as this was a matter of fact a demurrer would
not lie. State v. Milsaps, 390.
11. Abduct-wi.
19. Under a statute punishing the offence of enticing a female from hei
parents' house for the purpose of prostitution, the crime is committed if the
female be enticed away for an hour or two at a time, although she continues to
dwell at her parents' house. Slocum v. The People, 265.
III. 'Bastardy.
20. Bastardy complaints, though in form criminal proceedings are in effect
civil. State v. Sullivan, 129.
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IV. Burglary.
21. Upon a trial for burglary, an almanac may be introduced to show when
the sun set on the day the crime was committed. State v. Morris, 788.
22. It will not avail the prisoner that there was light enough from the moon
and street lights, to enable one person to discern the tiatures of another. Id.
23. The fact that the prisoner was armed when he left the house where the
burglary was committed, is sufficient to justify a finding that he was armed
when he committed the crime. Id.
V. Conspiracy.
24. Must be proved as laid in the indictment, by evidence of active participation, and not of mere passive cognisance. Evans v. The People, 266.
25. A conspiracy to slander a person by charging him with a crime, is indict.
able. State v. Hickling, 56.
26. The statute in requiring an overt act, does not require full execution of
the conspiracy. Id.
VI. Forgery.
27. In an indictment for uttering a forged receipt, if the instrument set out
is not prinma facie a receipt, extrinsic facts must be averred, showing its operation as such. A simple averment that it is a receipt is insufficient. Henry v.
The State, 390.
28. On trial for forgery, intent to defraud must be shown by proof of uttering the forged instrument, and if not passed, circumstantial evidence. Fox v.
The People, 520.
29. Evidence of admissions in reference to another instrument said to have
been forged, is not admissible to prove forgery of the instrument mentioned in the
indictment. id.
30. The possession of the forged paper while evidence tending to prove
fraudulent intent, is not conclusive. Id.
31. It is error to instruct a jury that flight is evidence of guilt, or that if
flight is proved, it must be satisfactorily explained. Id.
32. A judgment of conviction in a doubtfhl case, may be reversed for unfair
statements of state's attorney in the closing argument, which were not checked
by the court. Id.
VII. Larceny.
33. One too drunk to have felonious intent, cannot commit larceny. Peo-.
ple v. lValker, 197.
34. What circumstantial evidence sufficient to sustain conviction. Id.
35. If a wife's clothing is purchased with her separate money, it becomes,
under Ohio statutes, her separate property, and an indictment for its larceny,
laying property in the husband, will not support a conviction. Pratt v. State
of Ohio, 665.
36. In proving value of clothing, the testimony should not be confined to current prices among second-hand dealers. Id.
37. One fraudulently converting to his own use money paid to him by mistake, is guilty of larceny. Ducker v. The State, 451.
38. On a trial for larceny, the court in addition to proper instructions on the
facts, instructed the jury as to the law if the articles had been stolen in another
county and brought to the county of trial, of which there was no evidence.
Hdd, that the error was harmless. The State-v. Ware, 390.
VIII. Mfurder.
39. Where husband and wife are living apart in great hostility, pending
divorce proceedings, the husband may testify on trial of the wife for murder.
People v. 11farble, 198.
40. Evidence not excluded, because it proves another and distinct offence. Id.
41. In a trial for murder committed during an attack on three persons, evidence of the whole transaction, both before and after the killing, is admissi.
ble. Id.
IX. Rape.
42. A statute providing for the punishment of every person who should carnally know and abuse a female child, under ten years of age, does not abolish
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the common-law crime of rape upon a child under that age. State Y. Wore,
111.
X. Revenue Laws, Crimes arising under.
43. The offence of falsely entering goods at the custom house, defined by
sect. 5445, U. S. Rev. Stat., is a crime "arising under the revenue laws,"
within the meaning of sect. 1046 ; but the offence of conspiring to defraud the
United States, defined by sect. 5440, is not. An indictment for the latter
offence must, therefore, be found within the three years limitation prescribed by
sect. 1044. United States v. Hirsch, 56.
CURTESY. See HUSAN-D mm WIPE., H.
CUSTOM. See SHIPPnIG, 4.
DjMAGES.

See

CONSTITUTIONAL

NuIsANcE, 10; RAILROAD, 11,

LAW, 23, 30; EASEMENT,
14; WARRANTY, 2.

4;

LIBEL, 3;

1. In estimating damages for injuries, jury should consider the previous
condition of person or property, the extent and permanency of injury, and
physical, and mental suffering of person injured. Eyler v. County Com. of
Allegheny, 134.
2. Damages recoverable for property taken for public use, must be physical
and real, and in estimating them the benefits conferred by the structure erected,
should be considered. C., M. 6- St. P. Railroad v. Hall, 57.
3. In trespass for destruction of a dam the damages should include the value
of the water privilege during the time necessary to rebuild. Whipple v. Wanskck, 131.
4. Instruction to jury to give fair compensation for physical and mental
suffering sustained. McIntyre v. Giblin, 266.
5. Bodily and mental suffering from injury caused by defective sidewalks
may be considered in fixing damages. Sheel v. City of Appleton, 393.
6. In suit againt railroad for personal injury, the jury may consider the loss
suffered by plaintiff through his inability to continue a lucrative professional
practice. Phillips v. London 4,S. W. RailroadCo., 726.
7. Compensation in the nature of interest may be included in awarding
damages for a tort. Lawrence Railroad Co. v. Cobb, 522.
8. Where damages are sought in the Chancery Division under Lord Cairns's
Act, in substitution for an injunction in respect of wrongful acts continued
after the issue of the writ, the entire damages occasioned by the whole of the
wrongful acts are recoverable. Fitz v. Hobson, 615.
9. In trover against the holder of a warehouse receipt, for the goods, the
measure of damages is their value at the date of the acceptance of the receipt.
Arst National Bank of Louisville v. Bryce, 503.
10. If compensation provided for by special contract has been paid, nothing
fhrther can be recovered, no matter what the services were worth. Bradbury
v. Heims, 456.
11. The true measure of damages for breach of contract of sale cnnsidered.
Scott v. Kittanning Coal Co., 410.
12. A. agreed to get out and deliver to B. logs, B. agreeing to furnish the
men and teams. Through B.'s neglect A. was able to deliver only part of the
logs. Held, that A. could recover not only the lost profits on the undelivered
logs, and the price of the delivered logs, but also the extra expensA in delivering the latter caused by B.'s fault. Salvo v. Duncan, 391.
13. It was not error to permit A. to testify as to the actual cost uf delivery
and the cost if B. had fulfilled the contract. Id.
14. A witness of many years experience in the business was permitted to
give his opinion as to the ability of A. to get out a certain amount of logs
per day Held, admissible as expert testimony. Id.
:5. Trustee of a firm under a liquidation by arrangement under the English
Bankrupt Act may recover actual aud not merely nominal damages in a suit
against persons who had purchased the business previous to the bankruptcy,
upon a promise to pay the firm's debts. Ashdown v. Ingamells, 726.
16. A writ in an action at law for damages is fatally defective if it contains
no ad danmum clause. Deveau v. Skidinore, 784.
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17. It does not suffice that the declaration shows that the plaintiff has sustained damage, and furnishes the data for ascertaining the damage. Deveau v.
Skidmore.
18. Such a case stricken from the docket as not showing any jurisdiction in
the court. Id.
19. For injury from defect in highway should be compensatory merely,
unless there has been gross negligence, in which case the jury may consider the
expenses of plaintiff's suit. Wilson v. Granby, 790.
DEBTOR AND CREDITOR. See ASSiGNMENT, 2, 3; BANKRUPTCY, 11.;
JUDICIAL SALr, 9; MORTGAGE, 25 ; SALE, 6.
1. A lease of a chattel upon weekly payments, with an agreement that
when the payments amounted to a certain sum a bill of sale should be given,
transfers no attachable interest to the lessee. Gooddl v. Fairrother,135.
2. Whether the lessor, by not retaking possession after default in the payments, is estopped from alleging ownership as against creditors, is a question
for the jury. Id.
3. The burden of proof is on the lessor to show non-performance of the condi-ions of sale. Id.
4. A debtor may make a voluntary gift of exempt property. Carhart v.
larsamu; 24.
5. Etret of fraudulent conveyance upon right to exemption. Id., note.
6. Business carried on by insolvent husband, in name of his wife, must be
done in good faith and with separate means of the wife. Robinson v. Brems,
26S.
7. Reservation of interest in goods by a vendor, if secret, is evidence of
collusion, and, if open, is constructive fraud. Franklinv. Claflin, 134.
8. Vendee not entitled to instruction to jury, that if goods belonged to him
lie should have a verdict, without a qualification that the sale to him must have
been made in good faith. Id.
9. Conveyance of debtor's whole property to a creditor, without fraudulent
intent, is valid. Gage v. Chesebro, 664.
10. Unrecorded conditional sale of rolling stock to a railroad, held, under
Iowa statutes, to be valid against mortgagees of the road. Me.yer v. Western
Car Co., 733.
11. Where an assignment for creditors provides that dividends of creditors
not executing a release shall be paid to the assignor, a creditor may, by bill in
equity, obtain a lien on such dividends, and his lien will date from the filing
of the bill. Smith v. Millett, 129.
12. Failure to collect collateral note no bar to recovery on the original debt.
.1arschuetz v. Wright, 726.
13. Whether there was an actual sale of chattels transferred to a creditor for
an antecedent debt, held, under the circumstances of the case, to ba a questiun
of fact for the jury. Wyoming JationalBank v. Dayton, 733.
14. Delivery on premises of a third person, to whom the debtor had pieviously contracted to sell the chattels, held under the circumstances, to be a
delivery to the creditor. Id.
DECEDEN'T'S ESTATE. See EXECUTORS AND ADMNtisTRAToRs.
DECEIT. See EQUITY, I ; FRAUD, 1, 2.
DEED. See CONTRACT, 8 ; COVENANT ; EVIDENCE, 11; MORTGAG1- ° TRUST, 2.
I. A condition in a deed that intoxicating liquors shall not be -old on the
land is not repugnant to the grant nor agaifist public policy. Cowell v.
Colorado Springs Co., 131.
2. Delivery proved by acts of the parties. Dukes v. Spongler, 330.
3. Grantee bound by acceptance without signing. "Hubbard v. Marshall,
726.
4. Acknowledgment in sheriff-'s deed of receipt of purchase-money is primd
fade evidence of payment, but such acknowledgment in a private deed is no
evidence against a prior unrecorded deed. Morris v. Daniels, 665.
5. Destruction of deed delivered, but not recorded, will not revest title in
grantor, nor estop the grantee. Jeffers T. PhUo, 391.
VOL. XXVIII.-102
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DEED.
6. Will not be reformed for mistake unless the mistake was mutual. Ran
Sey v. Smith, 456.
7. Where a deed is deposited in escrow, to be delivered when the deposi
taries should receive a deed of certain property for the grantor, a finding of a
referee that such deed was never tendered to the grantor is immaterial, as its
receipt by the depositaries was all that was required. Cotton -. Gregory, 694.
8. The rule that a fraudulent delivery by the depositary will not pass title,
will not be carried to the extent of enabling the grantor to recognise the
grantee's possession of the deed as valid for some purposes and nugatory "or
others. Id.
9. Delivery of deeds held in escrow discussed. Id., note.
DEMURRAGE. See SHIPPING, 3, 4.
DIVORCE. See HUSBAND AND WIFE, I.
DOMICILE. See HUSBAND AND WIFE, 7, 8.
DOWER. See BANKRuPTcy, 3; HuSBAND AND WIPE, 1I.
DRUNKENNESS.
See CRIL'A.L LAw, 8, 33; LNTOXxCATIOI'.
DUREESS. See BILLS AND NOTES, 17.
A declaration by the legislature, that if an officer holding over does not give
a new bond they will appoint his successor, is not such duress as will avoid the
new bond. Sooy v. State, 205.
EASEMENT. See WAY.
1. Not created by user, which is neither physically preventible by the owner
of the servient tenement nor actionable. Sturges v. Bridgman, 348, and note.
2. Grant of right to fix sign to adjoining property presumed after forty
years' use. Mfoody v. Steggles, 284.
3. Nature and extent of easements discussed. Id., note.
4. Defendant may prove in mitigation of damages for the obstruction of an
alley that it was not the only means of access to the plaintiff's property.
Denuth v. Anaveg, 727.
5. Twenty-one years' user, if adverse and not merely permissive, raises
the presumption of a grant, although there was a gate across the alley. Id.
6. Assertion of title to be effective must be accompanied by some act preventing the use. Id.
EJECTMENT. See ESTOPPEL, 4.
Purchaser of land over which a railroad is illegally constructed may maintain ejectment for the ground occupied thereby. C. 4- J. Railroad v. Hopkins, 198.
ELECTION. See ACTION, 2, 3, 4; CORPORATION, 7, 12.
1. The aid of the courts refused to one claiming to have been elected to an
office, where it appeared that only twenty-nine votes were cast, out of a poll
of eight hundred, there being a dispute as to whether a vacancy existed, and
many voters being ignorant that an election was being held. State ex. rel.
Bolton v. Good, 56.
2. In Maine the action of the governor and council as a canvassing beard, is
not final. Princev. Skillern, 700.
3. An election is not to be set aside because of illegal votes, which do not
affect the result. Id.
4. Votes are not to be rejected because the word "scattering" was written
upon a ballot, or because the clerk may have returned a ballot as so cast, when
it was not. Id.
EMINENT DOMAIN. See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, III.
ENCUMBRANCE. See INSURANCE, 16 ; LIEN; MORTGAGE; VENDOR AND
PURCHASER, 6.
EQUITY. See ATTACHMENT, 5; ATTORNEY, 5; CORPORATION, 5, 12; CovENANT, 4; DEBTOR AND CREDITOR, 11 ; ESTOPPEL, 3; EXECUTION, 1 ; FRALD,
9, 6 ; FRAUDS, STATUTE OF, 5 ; INJUNCTION ; LAcnEs ; LUNATIC, 2 ; MUNI-
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EQUITY.
CIPAL ConPonA'vio-, 2; NUISANCE, 2, 5, 8; RECEIVER; SPECIFIC PJRFOiuixcz;
TRUST, 2, 3; WATERS AND WATER-COURSES, 1.

1. Takes cognisance of cases in which a party is deceived as to materias
things by means fitted to cause the deception, and which the party using them
had reason to know actually caused it. Match v. Bunt, 57.
2. Will restrain enforcement of unexecuted contracts founded on wagers.
Petillon v. Rlipple, 267.
3. Has jurisdiction of suit for cancellation of note for purchase-money of
land, where die sale was made by false representations. Hosleton v. Dickinson,
391.
4. Vendee accepting deed with words " more or less" after the quantity of
land, does not take the risk of the quantity, but will not obtain relief for slight
variation. Id.
5. Bonafide purchasers at administrator's sale, receiving deed with indefinite
description of land, are entitled to relief against decedent's heirs. Gilbert v.
Cookseyj, 331.
6. Where one by misrepresentation induces another to convey to him the
latter's property for a fraudulent purpose, the two are not in pari ddicto, and
equity will relieve. Poston V. Balch, 331.
7. Will reform written agreement, which through an error in reducing
it to writing fails to express the party's intent. Dulany v. Rogers, 392.
8. Burden of proof is on complainant to show common mistake. A mistake on one side may be ground for rescission, but not for reformation. Id.
9. Will rescind executed contract of sale, for fraud, but onus is on complainant to establish the fraud by clear and satisfactory proof. ,31cShane v
Hazlehurst, 392.
10. Newly-discovered evidence, consisting of documents in the possession of
the opposite party, constitutes ground for staying proceedings on a judgment
at law and ordering a retrial. Cairo 4- Fulton Railroad Co. v. Titus, 584.
11. Jurisdiction in cases of tort considered. lNote to Palys v. Jewett, 563.
12. It is not essential to support a decree for complainant that all the alle
gations of the bill be proved precisely as charged. Allen v. Woodruff, 788.
131 Where the actual facts are correctly stated the court may enter a decree
without regard to the theory of the pleader in framing the bill. Id.
14. After hearing on merits, jurisdiction not defeated by existence of adequate remedy at law. Brewster v. Coleqrove, 198.
15. Before a bill of review can be filed, the decree must be performed.
Bick-er v. Powell, 57.
16. Where such bill is founded both on newly-discovered matter,. and on
errors of law, it can only be filed by leave of the court. Id.
17. A bill to redeem is not a proceeding in rem. Boston Railroad Co. v.
N. Y., 6-c., Railroad Co., 131.
18. In a suit to redeem, if a balance is due the mortgagee, and there is no
mismanagement, a receiver will not be appointed. Id.
19. Will not relieve against mistake of law by government officers where
question of fact is also involved. Marquez v. Frisbie, 331.
20. A second mortgagee who is a party to a foreclosure-bill by first mortgagee, cannot, by filing cross-bill, obtain a decree against the owner for
deficiency. Sebring v. Conling, 457.
21. Where an attaching creditor has been made a party to a foreclosure
suit, and enjoined from proceeding at law, the injunction will not be removed
after a sale of the premises and a payment of the money into court. Pine v.
Shannon, 521.
22. Refusal of court to compel complainant to surrender a document in
order that it might be examined by respondent out of his presence. Ely v.
Mowry, 457.
ERRORS AND APPEALS. See BANKRUPTCY, 10, 11; BILL OF ExcEPTIoSs;
CONTEMPT, 2; CRIMINAL LAW, 9, 18 ; MfANDAmUS, 1, 2, 4, 5; UNITED
STITES COURTS, 5, 6.

1. Instructions asked for on the trial will be presumed to have been given
if the bill of exceptions is silent on the subject. Ducker v. :Te State, 451.
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ERRORS AND APPEALS.
2. Allowance of cross-examination on matters not in the direct tesnmony, is
not ground of reversal, unless the party is injured thereby. Wills v. Russell, 332.
3. Although parts of a charge may seem erroneous, yet there is no error if
the charge taken as a whole fairly submits the question to the jury. Reese v.
Reese, 585.
4. Under sect. 692, Rev. Stat., an appeal from a decree rendered by consent will be received, but errors waived by the consent will not be considered.
PRcffic Railroad Co. v. Ketchum, 585.
5. The remedy of a stockholder for the fraudulent consent of officers to a
decree, is by a proceeding in the lower court and not by appeal. Id.
6. Where tue correctness of the charge depends on evidence not shown, the
presumption is in favor of the charge. Lovell v. Davis, 665.
7. Party not satisfied with general statement in charge, should ask for
definite instructions. Id.
8. Question not ground for reversal where the record does not shbw the
answer. Id.
9. An appeal bond, the approval of which was obtained by fraud, will be
set aside, and if the appellant was a party to the fraud, a new bend will
be refused. Florida.Central Railroad Co. v. Scl ilte, 521.
10. Where a judgment is separate as well as joint, the court may, upon
appeal, take a separate bond from one of the defendants for the amount of the
judgment against him, and stay proceedings against him. Ex parte French, 57.
11. Sureties, upon appeal from District to Circuit Court, are not discharged
by the taking of a bond upon an appeal to the Supreme Court. Babbitt v.
S delds, 457.
12. Such sureties are not liable for the costs of the appeal to the Supreme
Court. Id.
13. Execution on judgment in appellate court not necessary to charge sureties on appeal bond. Id.
14. Ruling of court that if a motion for a nonsuit were made, defendant
would be precluded from offering evidence, held, not reviewable.
North
Penna. Railroad Co. v. Kirk, 730.
15. Under sect. 1005 Rev. Stat., an appeal in the name of a firm may be
amended if the record shows the names of the partners. Moore v. Simonds,
457.
16. Transcript of record may be signed by deputy in the name of and for
the clerk. Garneat v. Dozier, 57.
17. Lower court cannot engraft on decree of appellate court an order of
restitution. Hughes's Appeal, 584.
18. Court reversing judgment may order restitution, and in an action
therefor it is no defence to show that the payment of the judgment was voluntary. Hiler v. Hiler, 729.
ESCROW. See DEED, 7, 9.
ESTOPPEL. See AGENT, 7;

CORPORATiox,
20; DEED, 5; HUSBAND AND
WIFE, 31; LANDLORD AND TENANT, 3; MUNICIPAL BoxDs, 2; NATIONAL

BAN , 3; RIPARIAN RIGHTS, I ; SALE, 8; VESSEL, 3.
1. Receipts in full given by legatees upon receiving the amount decided by
the court to be due to them, are not conclusive in case of a subsequent reversal
of the decision upon their appeal. Catlin v. Wheeler's Ex'r, 665.
2. Payment of taxes for five years, submission to the jurisdiction of the
town authorities in other matters, and participation in an election, are not
sufficient to estop a landowner from disputing the legality of the taxatiou.
Town of Cameron v. &ephtexon, 399.
3. Estoppels in pais growing out of transactions varied in their character,
ad occurring at intervals through a long period of time, and which may be
available only on equitable terms, will afford a foundation for equity to enjoin
proceedings at law. Society for Establishing Useful Manufactures v. Lehigh
Val. Railroad, 585.
4. In ejectment for breach of condition grantee cannot deny corporate
existence of grantor or the validity of the title. Cowell v. ColoradoSprinqs Co.,
131.

INDEX.
ESTOPPEL.
5. A. and B. were tenants in common. A. sold the whole tract to C., who
thereupon wrote to B. B. replied by a letter to A., stating that he had
intended to give his share to A., and that C. need not fear anything from him.
C. then conveyed the tract. Held, that the letter was an estoppel in pais to
the assertion of B.'s title, and that this defence was available at law. Dickerson v. Colgrove, 392.
EVIDENCE. See BILLS AND NOTES, 22; CHECK , CmRPORATiOx, 23; COURTS,
2 ; CRIMINAL LAw, 4, 8, 9, 11, 12, 21, 24, 28-31, 34, 36, 39-41 ; DAMAGES,
13; DEED, 4; EQUITY, 22; FRAUDS, STATUTE OF, 9; HUSBAND AND
WIFE,

2,

18; INTOXICATING LIQuoRS,

1; JUDICIAL SALE, 4; LIMITA-

TIONS, STATUTE OF, 4; MASTER AND SERVANT, 4; NEGLIGENCE, 16; NU1SANCE, 4; PARTNERSHIP, 6;

WILL, 3; WITNESS.

1. Testimony of a party although unsupported and positively contradicted,
must be submitted to the jury. S/affer v. Clark, 585.
2. A marriage certificate proved to be genuine, and produced by and from
the custody of the mother of a person whose legitimacy is in question, is competent and strongly corroborative evidence of the marriage. Gaines v. Greer.
Pond Iron Mining Co., 521.
3. An acknowledgment of the child by his parents' kinsmen, may be given in
evidence to prove legitimacy. Id.
4. Officers return only prina facie evidence of service of process. Union
National Bank v. lRrst National Bank, 194.
5. Where the effect of a writing collaterally introduced in evidence, depends
on extrinsic facts, it may be explained by parol. West v. Smith, 521.
6. Offers of compromise, if admitted in evidence, are open to explanation.
id.
7. A written instrument may be varied or avoided by clear and precise evidence of an oral stipulation, without which it would not have been executed.
Hoopes v. Beale, 585.
8. Parol evidence admissible to prove that bond and mortgage were executed
with the understanding that there would be no personal liability. Id.
9. Parties are incompetent as witnesses in a suit in which an administrator
is the use plaintiff. Id.
10. Oral contemporaneous agreement cannot be pleaded to vary terms of
promissory note. Bristow v. Catlett, 457.
11. The real contract, in pursuance to which a deed is given, may be shown
by parol. Hubbard v. Ensign, 372.
12. An agreement reduced to writing, and although not signed, acted upon
by the parties, cannot be varied by parol. Farmer v. Gregory, 648.
13. Parol evidence inadmissible to add to a written pledge of a judgment as
collateral, a promise to issue execution. Bast v. National Bank-, 306.
14. Parol misrepresentations are not so merged in written ones as to be excluded from evidence in an action for fraud. Match v. Hunt, 57.
15. The meaning of trade terms in a written contract, cannot be varied by
evidence of contemporaneous conversations in relation thereto. Cooper v.
Cleghorn, 725.
16. Secondary evidence admissible of contents of books of account kept by
defendant, and which he refuses to produce. Teuksbury v. Sclulenberg, 267.
17. What secondary evidence admissible. Id.
18. Upon a contest as to the genuineness of a note where the attesting
witness had given some evidence in its support, it was not error to admit the
note along with the evidence as to its genuineness. Holmes v. Cook, 727.
19. Where both parties admitted that the note was an accommodation note.
evi lence as to want of consideration was immaterial and its rejection was not
error. Id.
20. Written contract cannot be varied by proof of contemporaneous parol
agreement. Hubbard v. Marshall, 727.
21. In suit on severable contract for damages for non-acceptance of a portion
of the articles sold, defendant may under the plea of non assumpsit give evi•lence, that in the part performance another article was fraudulently substituted
for that contracted for. Scott v. Kittanning Coal Co., 410, and note.
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EVIDENCE.
22. The same evidiice is admissible to show that plaintiffi were not ready
and willing to deliver. Sot v. Kit aning Cool Co., 410.
23. Evidence of false statement by vendor of the cost of the article sold is
inadmissible. Id.
24. Expert who has simply observed a person write several times, is not
competent to give an opinion as to his signature. Reese v. Reese, 586.
25. Expert may be asked his opinion whether the body of an instrument and
its signature are in the same handwriting. Id.
26. EXPERT TESTIMONY AND THE Micoscorc ExAMINATION or BLOOD,
529, 593.
EXCHANGE. See BAwXRUPTOY, 6.
EXECUTION.

See ATTACHMENT.

1. Property of board of education held for public school purposes, is exempt
from execution, and equity will protect it by injunction. State v. Tiedemann,
392.
2. Exemption to a married woman can be claimed only by her, and not by
creditor. Abernathey v. Whitehead, 132.
3. A statute allowing claimants of property to interplead, does not include
the garnisher of a debt. Id.
4. Widow keeping boarding house and having lady friend and servants
residing with her, is the head of a family within the Exemption Law. Race
v. Oldri ge, 132.
5. Whether a person is the head of a family, is a question for the jury. Id.
EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS. See ATTACHMENT, 6; EQUITY,
5 ; TnuST, 7.

1. A distinction exists between assets brought by the executor of a foreign
decedent into a state, and assets already in such state at testator's death. In the
former case creditors must pursue their remedy in the forum of the original
administration. Hedenberg v. Hedenberg, 199.
2. An action ex ddicto against an administratrix of an attorney for decedent's negligence in his duties, does not lie at common-law, but is maintainable
under the New Jersey statute providing for the survival of actions for a "treipass." Tichenor v. Hayes, Administratrix, 240.
3. That an executor has charged himself in his accounts with a debt, is not
conclusive- evidence of payment in a suit by him against the debtor. Butterfield v. Smith, 332.
EXEMPTION. See ASSIGNMENT, 3 ; DEBTOR AND CREDITOR, 4 ; EXECUTION,
1-4 ; REAL ESTATE, 2 ; TAXATION, 11.
EXPERT.

See DAMAGES, 14; EVIDENCE, 24-26.

FACTOR.
Where a factor has pledged his principal's goods, the pledgee may in an action of trover by the principal, set-off the advances made by the factor to the
principal. 1"irst National Bank of Louisville v. Bryce, 503.
FISHERY. See CONSTITUTIONAL LAw, 30-32.
FIXTURES. See LANDLO D AND TENANT, 5; REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE.
1. Chattels if sold without conditions may become fixtures even if not paid
for. Coleman v. Steam's Manufacturing Co., 199.
2. Certain machinery held to be fixtures. Id.
3. A tramway and steam-crane held to be fixtures of a stone quarry in a
contest between creditors and a mortgagee of the quarry and fixtures. Ex parte
Moore 4- Robinson's Banking Co., 789.
4...When put in by a tenant who afterwards purchases the property subject
to an existing mortgagee, they become subject to the lien of the mortgage.
.Tones v. Detroit Chair Co., 58.
FOREIGN CORPORATION.

See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 19-21; TAXAT:ON,

5-7.
t. Restriction on right of foreign corporation to transact business cannot be

INDEX
FOREIGN CORPORATION.
inferred from absence of legislative provision for similar corporations. Cowell
v. Colorado Sprmgs Co., 197.
2. In Vermont a court acquires jurisdiction in a suit against a foreign
insurance company by service of the writ upon the insurance commissioner,
under section 8, No. 1, Sts. 1874, and it makes no difference that the plaiutifl are non-residents of the state. Osborne v. Shawmut Ins. Co., 58.
FOREIGN JUDGMENT. See CONFLICT oF LAWS, 8.
FOREIGN LAW. See HUSBAND AND WIPE, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10; RAILROAD, 23.
FORFEITURE. See CONTRACT, 15; ConPORATioN, 26.
FORGERY. See CRIMINAL LAW, VI.
FORMER ADJUDICATION.
1. Recovery for deterioration of value of premises by maintenance of
neighboring gas-works is a bar to a second action for the continuance of the
injury. Decatur Gas-liqht Co. v. Howell, 458.
2. Lieu creditors appearing before a master in a foreclosure suit and
proving their claims are bound by the decree, although on account of their
number they had not individually been made parties. Carpenter v. Canal Co.,
521.
3. Judgment in assumpsit by husband and wife, to recover damages from
carrier for injuries to wite, is a bar to suit by husband alone for same injuries.
Aliter in actions of tort. Pollard v. N. J. Railroad and Trans. Co., 267.
4. In an action to recover for the exaction of excessive charges in the carriage of goods a statutory penalty of three times the excess, it was held that
the action did not lie by reason of the repeal of the statute. Hdd, that an
action would still lie for the illegal excess alone, and that an amendment of the
complaint to that effect -was allowable. Smith v. C. 6-1. W. Railway, 393.
5. Plaintiff agreed to construct culvert masonry, cattle passes, paving and
foundation pits fbr a railroad at prescribed rates. Defendants dischtrged him
before completion of the work. He sued for loss of prospective piotits, but
in setting forth the agreement omitted to include the paving in the enumeration
of the work. He recovered damages for loss on culvert masonry, &c., but not
on paving, and for the latter lie thereupon brought a separate action. Held,
adjudicated. Morey v. King, 58.
FRANCHISE. See CONSTITUTIONAL LAw, 13; ConPon.AxToN, 26; RAILROAD, 18.

FRAUD. See BAILMENT, 2 ; BANKRUPTCY, I.; DEBTOR AND CREDITOR, 49 ; EQUITY, 1, 2, 6, 9 ; ER)iORS AND APPEALS, 5, 9; EVIDENCE, 14, 21;
HUSBAND AND WIFE, 32; PARTNERSHIP, 4; SURETy, 5, 6.
1. Representations mlade with knowledge that they will be received in a
sense that makes them deceptive, constitute fraud. Match v. Hunt, 57.
2. If a purchase is induced by false representations, equity will refuse t,
ratify the sale, or the part, aser may sue for damages for the tort. Lamm v.
Port Deposit If. Asso., 132.
3. Principal liable for false representations of agent. Id.
4. A false representation made innocently atrords no ground of action. Id.
5. Private corporations amenable for acts of agent to same extent as
natural persons. Id.
6. Agent's authority measured by extent of employment. Id.
7. Instrument not rescinded for fraud except upon clear proofs. Latvwar
v. W!ashburne, 728.
] RAUDS, STATUTE OF. See BILLS AND NoTEs, 28; CONTRACT, 9;
SURETY, 12.
1. Verbal promise to pay for materials furnished under a contract with
another person cannot be enforced while the original contract remains uncancelled. Baker v. Ingersoll, 458.
2. Promise void if made in consideration of agreement void under the Statute of Frauds. Liddle v. .Needham, 458.
3. A verbal agreement by a mortgagee who purchases the realty at an
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FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.

auction sale made under the mortgage, to accept a
found by the
mortgagor and release the latter, is within the Statutepurchaser
of Frauds. Petis v.
Ray, 454.
4. Was not enacted for the benefit of those who seek to defeat
the operation
of a deed absolute in form, by showing trusts not appearing
on its face. Allen
v. Woodrqfl 789.
5. Equity will not relieve against the mere moral
involved in the
refusal to perform a verbal contract not enforceable onwrong
account of the Statute
of Frauds. Watson v. Erb, 58.
6. A written guaranty as follows: "April 17, 1875. We
guarantee the
payment of a not endorsed by G. W. & J.," the amount
being $500, date of
note, April 19, 1875, is within the Statute of Frauds. Ordeman
v. Lazson,
199.
7. The consideration of such guaranty must appear from
the writing, but
need not be in express terms if it can be implied with certainty.
8. When a guaranty is written on a note at the time of delivery,Id.
or if when
written on a separate paper the reference to the note identifies
it with certainty,
the consideration for the note will support the guaranty. Id.
9. Parol proof is admissible to establish identity of time, but
not to remove
doubts as to the reference of the gnaranty to the note. Id.
GARNISHMENT. See ATTACHMENT.
GENERAL AVERAGE. See INsunec, 10.
GIFT. See TRUST AND TRUSTEE, 4, 5.
GUARANTY. See BILLS AND NOTES, 30; FnAUDS,
STATUTE OF, 1, 6-8;
NATIONAL BANK, 2, 3.

A surety who has received from the debtor as indemnity the
guaranty of a
third person, may assign such guaranty to the original creditor.
Stearns v.
Bates, 268.

GUARDIAN AND WARD.

See LIMITATIONS, STATUTE or, 6.
HABEAS CORPUS. See CONTEPrT, 2.
May be granted to examine the authority of inferior court
which has made
an order beyond its jurisdiction. Ex parte Coles, 256.
HIGHWAY. See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 12, 13; DAMAGES,
5, 19 ; MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION, 13-18; NEGLIGENCE, 13; PLEADING,
I; STATUTE, 11.
STREET.
1. Under a declaration for an injury caused by a defect
plaintiff may recover for an injury caused by a defect in a in the highway,
side road connect..
ing with the highway, where the evidence justifies an inference
that the side
road had been broken out, used and repaired by authority of
the town. Coates
v. Town of Canaan, 59.
2. Not negligence, per se, to knowingly drive through a cradle
hole in a highway. Id.
3. How long a defect in a sidewalk must have existed in order
city with constructive, notice is a question for the jury. Sheel to charge the
v. City of Appleton, 393.
4. Whether a town has done all that could reasonably be required
highway safe, is a question for the jury. Lee v. Parkhampstead, to keep a
5. Canal crossing public road, is bound to erect bridge and keep 268.
it in repair,
but such bridge is under the charge of the county esnimissioners,
who arc bonad
to repair it if the canal company do not. Eyler v. County
Commissioners, 200.
6. The use for a series of years of part of a highway as a
sidewalk, constitutes such walk a portion of the "travelled part" of such
lighway, which the
city is bound to keep in repair. James v. City of 1ortage, 522.
7. A builder using a public highway in an unreasonable
is liable in
damages to a private owner for loss of profits sustained manner,
by the latter, in his
business, in consequence of the interference with his access
to the highway
raused by such use. Fritz v. Hobson, 615.
8. The operation of street railways is a legitimate use of
the highway, in
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HIGHWAY.
exercise of the public right of way over it. Coy. t. Railway Co. v. Coy. Cin. St. Railway Co., 765, and note.
9. The presumption of the adjoining owner's title to the middle of the highway does not arise in the case of an intended highway never dedicated. Leqh
v. Jack, 540.
10. Use by adjoining owner of strip of land intended for a highway, htld
under certain circumstances not to amount to dispossession of other adjoining
owners. Id.
1. Rights in soil of highway, implied from grant of adjoining lands, considered. Id., note.
12. In suit for injury to abutting property by the construction of a railroad
on a street, the plaintiff's title may be established by proof of adverse possession. Lawrence Railroad Co. v. Cobb, 522.
HUSBAND AND WIFE. See BANKRurcy, 3-5; CONFLICT OF LAWS, 4;
CRIMINAL LAW, 35, 39; DznTo
AND CREDITOR, 6; EVIDENCE, 2; ExECUTiow, 2; FORMER ADJUDICATION, 3; LIMITATIONs, STATUTE OF, 4;
MORTGAGE, 27 ; PUBLIC POLICY, I; WITNESS, 4, 5.
I. 11arriage, Divorce and Alinony.
1. Betrothal followed by cohabitation, not a marriage if the parties looked
forward to a formal ceremony. Peck v. Peck, 458.
2. Cohabitation following marriage promise is primafacie, but not conclusive
owidence of marriage. Id.
3. Whether in absence of prohibitory language in state statute, a commonlaw marriage is valid, qucre. rd.
4. The validity of a marriage depends upon the lex/oci contractus. Hynes
i. lMcDermott, 219 ; ottomkayor v. De Barros, 76.
5. A marriage in a foreign country by an agreement per verba deprcesenti is
presumed to have been valid under the laws of that country, until the contrary
is shown. Hnes v. JcDermott, 219.
6. Marriage is not only a contract, but a status, the conditions of which are
prescribed by each state for itself, and must be determined by the law of such
state. Sottomayor v. De Barros, 76.
7. Eflectof law of domicile upon validity of marriage, discussed. Id., rote;
and note to Hynes v. c31Dermott, 224.
8. An English husband deserted his wife, came to the United States an t a
year afterwards obtained a divorce without notice to her. Held, that at the
time of divorce his domicile was English, and that the divorce was void. Briggs
v. Briqgs, 586.
9. Whether the wife becomes subject to the jurisdiction of the tribunals of
any foreign country in which the husband may choose to acquire a domicile,
qwxre. Id.
10 The English Divorce Court may in some cases recognise the decrees of
a foreign court, dissolving the marriages of English persons. Harvey v. Frnie, 586.
11. Lunacy is not a bar to a suit by the committee of the lunatic to dissolve
the latter's marriage. Such suit may be instituted by the committee of his
estate. Baker v. Baker, 586.
12. Where the wife is willing to return, but the husband refrains from doing
anything to induce such return, her desertion is not obstinate. Tral v. Trall,
520.
13. But the husband is not bound to attempt to induce her to return, when it
is clear that his effort would be unavailing. Id.
14. Denial of marriage de jure, with admission of marriage defacto, presents
proper case for alimony pendente lite; but such alimony refused where it appeared
that the parties had separated at complainant's request. Cray v. Cray, 456.
11. Curtesy and Dower.
15. Ante nuptial agreement mutually releasing all claims on each other's
property, held, under the particular circumstances of the case, not to be without consideration or inequitable. Peck v. Peck, 458.
Vux. XXVIII.-03
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HUSBAND AND WIFE.
III. Separate Estate.
16. Clothing of wife, furnished by her husband, is not her separate property.
Aatt v. State of Ohio, 665.
17. Husband purchasing land with wife's money is trustee for her. Thomas
i. Standiltbrd, 132.
18. Strong proof required to establish such trust. Id.
19. Wife may charge her separate estate in equity by the execution of a
promissory note as surety. Williams v. Urmston, 522.
20. Her execution of such note raises a presumption that she intends to
charge her separate estate. Id.
21. Real estate inherited by wife subsequent to statute making it her sepa.
rate property, is not chargeable with debt incurred prior to the statute. Fa/lis
V. Keys, 393.
22. Property was settled on a married woman for separate use for life, with
power of appointment by will, and in default of appointment, to her next of
kin. She exercised the power of appointment. fteld, that the ploperty was
liable to her debts. In re Harvey'sEstate, 332.
IV. Contracts, Conveyances, 6-c. See supraw, 15, 19, 21.
23. Husband living apart from wife, not liable for necessaries furnished her,
unless separation be by consent or through fault of husband. Thorne v.
Kathzn, 59.
24. Husband willing to supply his wife with necessaries is not liable on her
contracts therefor. Debenham v. Mellon, 728.
25. The law implies no promise of the husband to pay for money furnished
on the credit of the wife for the benefit of herself and her separate estate.
Aliter as to goods furnished for the use of the family. Roberts v. Kelley, 55.
26. Wife's contract not presumed to be within the statute making her liable.
Way v. Peck, 789.
27. Declarations of husband, in the absence of the wife, made at the time
a loan was made as to its object, are not binding upon her. Id.
28. The fact that part of the money loaned was deposited by the husband
and drawn out by the wife, in payment of bills for an addition to her house, is
evidence that the loan was for her benefit, but is not conclusive. Id.
29. Policy of insurance taken out by husband, for use of wife, remains her
property after a divorce, Insurance Co. v. Dunham, 201.
30. The husband's representatives are entitled to repayment of moneys paid
by him on such policy after the divorce. Id.
31. Destruction of unrecorded deed from husband to wife, with assent of
her trustee, will not estop her from claiming the land. Dukes v. Spangler,
330.
32. Where a married woman seeks to set aside a conveyance from herself
and husband for the fraud of the grantee, if it appears that her husband acted
as her agent, she is bound by his acts. Lavassar v. Washburne, 728.
33. Judgment against husband alone on joint liability, a bar to suit against
wife. Lauer v. Bandow, 269.
INCUMBRANCE.
INDICTMENT.

See Ecuxmawcn.
See CxsIA. Iw,

1-5, 27, 35.
INFANT. See PARNxT AND Cmw; SURETY, 14.
1. Cannot avoid purchase-money mortgage without rescinding sale. Knaggs
V. Green, 363.
2. Mortgage to surety for payment of purchase-money treated as purchasemoney mortgage. Id.
3. Disaffirmance of infant's contract. Id., note.
4. Even where an infant has an estate of his own, his father is bound to
support him, if able; but if not able, a court of equity may appropriate the
infant's own estate to his support. Stephens v. Howard, 523.
INJUNCTION.

See COPYRIGHT, 2 ; CORPORATION, 6 ; EQUITY, 2, 21 ; ESTOPPEL, 3; EXECUTION; 1; MuNICIPAL CoRPORATIOx, 7; XATIoxW.BAN, 5;

INDEX.
INJUNCTION.
NUISANCE, 2, 3,5, 8, 9; STREET, 1;
6; WATERS AND WATER-COURSES, 2.

TAX, 2, 3; TELEGRAPH, 2, 4;
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TRUST,

1. Allowance of, discretionary and not of right and motives of plaintiff may
be inquired into. Edwards v. Allouez Mtining Co., 59.
2. Nuisance may threaten irreparable injury even to unoccupied land. Id.
3. What injuries justify an injunction. Id.
4. Not granted to remove buildings erected before defendant acquired title
and allowed to remain five years without complaint. Gaskin v. Balls, 333.
5. Not granted to restrain excavations by adjoining owner, where no serious
injury is imminent, and there is nothing peculiar in the circumstances. AkMaugh v. Burke, 459.
6. Not grantea to restrain enforcement of judgment without statement of
valid defence to claim. Sauer v. City of Kansas, 132.
7. Notice of, may be sent by telegram. Ex parte Langley, 333.
8. Sheriff's officer bound to obey such telegram, but auctioneer is not. Id.
9. Sheriff not liable for act of his deputy in disregarding such notice. Id.
10. Court will not commit a person for disregarding such telegram, who had
reason to believe and did believe that no injunction had issued. Id.
11. Burden of proof on those asking for committal. Id.
12. Proper mode of sending notice by telegram considered. Id.
INSANITY.

See

LUNATIC.

INSOLVENCY. See BwKRu&Tcxr; CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 8.
INSURANCE. See CONFLICT Or LAwS, 9; HUSBAND AND WIFE, 29;

NEGLI-

GENCE, 19 ; PLEADING, 3; VENDOR AND PURCHASER, 1.

I. Generally.
I. One who pays the premium, and to whom alone the loss is payable, may
sue in his own name only, although joined with another in the policy. Westchester kTre Ins. Co. v. Foster, 60.
2. That the building was intentionally destroyed cannot affect the right of
the assured, if done without his knowledge, by one not interested in the poli y.
Id.
3. An insurer who, after opportunity for investigation, agrees with the
insured to pay a certain sum in full of the loss, cannot take advantage of a
breach of warranty subsequently discovered. Stache v. St. Paul F. 6- M. Ins.
Co., 666.
4. Whether certain acts of an agent amounted to waiver of proof of loss,
held, to be a question for the jury. Enterprise Ins. Co. v. Parisot, 523.
5. A by-law of a mutual insurance company provided that the liability of a
member should continue until cancellation of the policy. Held, that the company were not liable to him for a loss after a voluntary surrender of his policy
without formal cancellation. Farmers' Mutual Ins. Co. v. Wenger, 789.
II. Conditions, Representations, 4-c. See infra, 13, 14, 16-18, 20.
6. Breach of condition in policy against additional insurance not excused by
belief of insured that original policy was invalid. Penna. Rre Ins. Co. v.
Kittle, 459,
7. Such condition is waived where the agent, with knowledge of its breach,
puts the assured to the expense of proofs of loss, and requires him, from time to
time, to correct them. Id.
8. Where the policy requires the proofs of loss to set forth the written por.tions of any additional policy, the court cannot, if the additional policy is not
produced, presume that the statement made does not comply with the requirement. Id.
9. A provision against assignment applies only to assignment before loss.
Dogge v. Northwestern National Ins. Co., 666.

IH. farine.

10. Where a vessel goes into a port of refuge on account of an injury which
is the subject of general average, the expenses of warehousing and reloading
argo and of pilotage, are also subjects of general average. Atwood v. Sellar,
587.
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INSURANCE.
11.
'Tobe seaworthy, a ship must have proper cables and anchors. Lawtoa
v. Royal CanadianIns. Co., 729.
12. Insurer liable for loss of vessel by peril insured against, although the
loss might have been avoided -by proper care. Enterprise Ins. Co. v -Prisot,
523.
IV. Lfe.
13. Violation of a mere declaration in an application for a policy, that the
assured will not practice any pernicious habit, will not avoid the policy.
Knecht v. Mutua Life Ins. Co., 587.
V. tre.
. 14. Condition in policy against subsequent insurance not broken by subsequent policies which never took effect. 1"treman's Ins. Co. v. Holt, 393.
15. Receipt of payment on such subsequent policy no defence to prior policy.
Id.
lb. Policy avoided by false representation in the application as to the
incumbrances. Byers v. Farmers' Ins. Co., 728.
17. Mortgage of property is not a breach of a condition in the policy against
sale, transfer or change of title. Id.
18. Where loss is not payable until expiration of certain time after proofs
have been furnished, the furnishing of proofs is a condition precedent to suit,
and an answer that such proofs had not been furnished for the specified length
of time does not create an issue in abatement. !arrman v. Queen Ins. Co.,
393.
19.' An unqualified refusal to pay, and a denial of liability, amount to a
waiver of such proofs. Id.
20. An omission from the application of incumbrances known to the agent
bf the insurer will not prevent recovery. Id.
INTEREST. See BILLS AxD NOTEs, 18; DAAGES, 7; SURETY, 13; TxAvtos, 8; UsuRY.
1. Rate stipulated in mortgage allowed until maturity of debt, and thereafter
the rate prescribed by law. Holden v. Freedman's Sao. and Trust Co., 133.
2. Accruing after maturity of the mortgage debt is recoverable only as
damages, and not at the rate fixed by the mortgage. In re Roberts, 729.
3. A covenant in a mortgage of a reversion that interest in 'arrear should be
capitalized and bear interest is valid. Clarkson v. Henderson, 790.
4. When a bond is conditioned to pay "when required," no interest accrues
until demand. United States v. Curtis, 201.
5. On loans, if there. be no agreed rate of interest, the legal rate then
vailing, will continue until repayment, but in the assessment of damages pre
for
tort or breach of contract, the rate will change with the statutory rate. Mayor
o.ersey City v. O'Callaghan, 201.
6. Court of claims cannot give judgment for. TMlson v. United Stat-, ow.
TWERNATIONAL LAW.

See ALIEN ; RAILROAD, 22, 23.
INTERPLEADER. See EXEOUTION, 3.
INTOXICA ING LIQUORS. See CmnxxNw LAw, 4 ; DEED, I.
1. In Mlit under state statute for damages to means of support by continuous
sale of liquors to a person in the habit of getting intoxicated, defendant may
show intbxication during the same period from liquor sold by other persons.
.Kiatcrv.Myers, 523.
-2. Whiire such intoxication caused death, damages resulting from the death
cannot be recovered. Davis v. Justice, 523.
INTOXICATION. See CRIMINAL Liw, 8, 33.
1. To defeat contract, must be so excessive as to deprive party of the use of
his reason. Wfflcox v. Jackson, 394.
2. Where one party to a contract procures the intoxication of the other, in
order to obtain an advantage, the contract is void. Id.
JOINDER OF ACTIONS. See BILLS &AND
NoTEs, 15 ; U. S. COuRTS, 4.
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INDEX.
JOINT DEBTORS. See HUSBAND AND WIFE, 33.
JUDGM ENT. See ATTOIINEY, I ; CONFLICT OF LAWS, 8; ERRORS AND
10; HUSBAND AND WIFE, 33; INJUNCTION, 6; MANDAMUS,

APPEALS,
5; M LTOTGiGE,

24.

1. The purchase of a judgment bya surety on an injunction bond, to restrain
its payment, will not operate as a payment by the judgment debtor, though
tile surety took indemnity when he signed the bond. Davis v. Wilson, 790.
2. If greater than the claim shown by the record, it is erroneous, notwithstanding previous consent of the parties. Rosebrough v. Ansley, 269.
3. VOIDABLE AND VOID JUDGMENTS, 673.
JUDICIAL SALE.

See EQUXTY, 5.

1. Validity of, not dependant upon judicial correctness of decree, or the
formal execution of a sufficient bond by the trustee. Dungan v. Vondersmith,
133.

2. Sale by trustee not set aside for misconduct of preceding trustee. Id.
3. Where land not sold is erroneously included in report of judicial sale,
the error may be corrected even after confirmation and deed. Stites v. Wiednor. 729.
4. Parol evidence is admissible to prove such mistake. Id.
5. Set aside where owing to a misunderstanding between mortgagor and a
bidder, the price obtained was inadequate. Banta v. Brown, 459.
6. May be set aside upon equitable terms where the owner has been misled
tlrongh the misconduct of the sheriff. Chamberlainv. Lamed, 587.
7. Re-sale should not be ordered without notice to purchaser. Schayr v.
O'Brien, 201.
8. Proper practice in such cases explhined. Id.
9. A debtor who has fraudulently conveyed his property has no standing tc
impeach a public sale under a creditor's bill. Guest v. Barton, 527.
JURISDICTION.

See EQUITY, 3, 11, 14.

JUROR AND JURY. See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 1, 5; CRIMINAL LAw, 17.
1. Where a statute provides that all persons qualified to vote, &c., shall be
liable to serve as jurors, the word "liable" is tantamount to "qualified."
&ate v. Davis, 462.
2. Objections to the qualification of a grand juror may be taken by a plea
in abatement of the indictment. Id.
3. New trial not granted for misconduct of jury which had no influence on
the verdict. Armleder v. Lieberman, 60.
LABORER. See MASTER AND SERVANT, 5; RECEIVER, 11.
Assistant chief engineer of railroad not a laborer within statutory provisionb
making stockholders liable for labor debts. Brockway v. Innes, 334.
LACHES. See SURETY, 9; PARTNERSHIP, 12.
Mere delay not prejudicing or misleading the adverse party, will not preclude the assertion of an equitable right. Gibbons v. Hoag, 523.
LAND. See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 22.
Where the right to a patent has become vested in a purchaser of public lands,
a subsequent patent to another person is void. Simmons v. Wagner, 666.
LANDLORD AND TENANT. See CONTRACT, 8, 10; FIXTURES, 4.
1. Landlord cannot take forcible possession even if rent is in arrear. Hubner
v. Fezqe, 133.
2. Tenant liable for rent so long as he constructively retains possession by
keeping the keys, notwithstanding he has good cause for abandoning the premises. Burnham v. .3artin, 269.
3. One leasing a building from a mortgagee, after the latter's purchase at a
foreclosure sale, is estopped from setting up title to the building and removing
it as a trade fixture. Betts v. Wurth, 524.
4. Before the expiration of a lease executed by an agent of the landlord, the
latter executed a lease to the agent, who thereupon relet to the original tenants
at a reduced rent. Held, that the original lease had been surrenaered and not
assigned to the agent. Donkersley v. Levy, 202.

INDEX.
LANDLORD AND TENANT.
5. Covenant on part of under-lessor that urdcr-lessee should be allowed to
remove trade fi,:tures not implied from covenant of under-lessee to deliver up
landlord's fixtures. Porter v. Drew, 667.
6. Purchaser from tenant takes only his interest and subject to the obligation
to pay rent. Farnanv. Hohman, 208.
LARCENY.
LEASE.
18.

See CRIMINAL LAw, 7.

See DEBTOR AND CRIDITOR, I; LANDLORD AND TENANT; RAILROAD,

LEGACY AND LEGATEE.

See ESTOPPEL, 1; LImITATIONS, SIATUTE OF,
I ; PARTIES.
LETTER. See CONTRACT, 4.
LIBEL.
1. Court proceedings not so far privileged as to justify sensational defamatory comments upon the parties. Scripps v. Reilly, 61.
2. Publisher retaining incompetent employees, is liable for libel published by
them, but burden of proof of such negligence is on plaintiff. Id.
3. Publisher liable for estimated damages to reputation, for such special damage as may e shown, and in case of malice for injuries to feelings, graded
according to the degree of fault and standing and circulation of paper. Id.
4. The haste incident to issuing paper, the time the article was received, and
the sufficiency of the force employed may be considered in determining neglgence. Id.
LICENSE. See MINES, 1-5; POSSESSION, 3.
LIEN. See ACTION, 9; MECHANICS' LIEN; MORTGAGE, 15, 24; PARTNERSHIP, 4 ; RAIIROAD,

16, 17 ; TAXATION,

I ; VENDOR AND PURCHASER, 6.

1. Where machinery which is purchased for a mill upon condition that title
shall not pass until payment of purchase-money, cannot be removed from the
mill without injury to the realty, the vendors may file a lien against the mill for
the unpaid purchase-money. Cooper v. Cleglorn, 725.
2. Assignment of claim, for which assignor has specific lien before action,
destroys the lien, and it is not revived by reassignment. Tewksbury v. Bronson, 269.
LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF. See CORPORATION, 17 ; CRIMINAL LAW, 43;
POSSESSION, 4.
1. Does not bar claim for services rendered in consideration of promise to
pay by legacy. Watertown Ec. Socidety's Appeal, 202.
2. Not avoided by concealment by a clerk of respondent without the latter's
fault. Stevenson v. Robinson, 459.
3. To avoid it on the ground of concealment, the party must prove fraud,
must explain his own delay, and must show the circumstances of the discovery.
Wood v. Carpenter, 334.
4. To avoid its bar, coverture may be shown by proof of cohabitation as husband and wife. Lawrence Railroad Co. v. Cobb, 524.
5. In an action upon a quantum mer-uit, for work furnished under a special
contract to furnish all the iron work to a building, which is subsequently destroyed before completion, the statute runs against each item from the time of
its delivery. Schillo v. McEwen, 61.
6. Where a guardian sold and eonveyed lands without following the statutory requirement, and in consequence the purchaser afterward lost the land, it
was held that as to the latter's claim against the guardian, the statute commenced to run from the payment of the purchase-money. Furlong v. Stone,
459.
7. Where an account includes mutual debits and credits for services and
materials, the statute runs from the date of the last item. Hannan v. Engleman, 667.
8. Payments on account not applied by either party, will be so applied as
ig prevent the running of the statute. Id.
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INDEX.
LIS PENDENS.

See LUNATIC, 7 ;

MORTGAGE, 23 ; MuNici LL BONDS,

1.

LOCAL ACTION. See NATIONAL BANK, 1.
LUNATIC. See HUSBAND AND WIFIz, 11.
1. May be sued for debt contracted when of sound mind.

Stiqers v. Brent,

394.

2. Where the summons was shown to the wife and son of the lunatic, and
the latter afterwards appeared by attorney, a court of equity refused to set
aside the judgment as void. Id.
3. Insanity of principal ends the agency, but the principal is still liable to
persons to whom he has held out the agent's authority, and who, in ignorance
of the lunacy, continue to deal with the agent. Drew v. Nunn, 98.
4. The rule that the consideration of negotiable paper cannot be inqired
into in the case of a holder for value, does not apply to a note given by a lunatic. Moore v. Hershey, 667.
5. The endorsee, when called to prove that he is a bona fide holder, may be
asked, on cross-examination, questions tending to discover whether he knew of
the absence of consideration. Id.
6. The defendant lunatic may testify that he received no consideration, that
the note was given pending lunacy proceedings, and that plaintiff admitted that
'lefendant had not received value. Id.
7. Whether lispendens is constructive notice of a man's mental condition,
quare. Id.
MANDAMUS.
1. May be used where a decision of an inferior court is outside of judicial
discretion and of the jurisdiction of the court. Ex parte Firginia,259.
2. Lies to compel court to vacate proceedings taken after a case has been
regularly removed. People v. Wayne Circuit Judge, 336.
3. The right to inspect public documents will be enforced by mandamus upon
petition of one legally entitled to maintain a suit, either for himself or the publie, in which such documents would furnish evidence or information. State
ex rel. v. W7llams, 154.
4. Does not lie to correct judicial errors of inferior court in the progress of a
cause. ExparrePerry, 131.
5. Does not lie to review discretion of judge in refusing to allow one juogment to be set off against another. People v. Circuit Judge, 460.
W
risman
6. Will be refused when it is unnecessary and cannot be effective.
v. Peck, 202.

7. Will not be issued against a railroad company, and its receiver to direct
the management of the r6ad. State v. A. 4. C. Railroad Co., 398.
8. When against corporation, should be directed to and returned by either the
corporation or the select body within it, whose duty it is to secure the performance of the act commanded. State v. Pennsylvania Railroad, 62.
9. The writ must be served upon the officers of the corporation whose duty
it is to execute it. Id.
10. A return must be made to a peremptory mandamus. Id.
MARKET STALLS.
MARRIAGE.

See

See REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE, 4.

EVIDENCE,

MASTER AND SERVANT.

2; HUSBAND AND WIPE, I.

See ACTtON, 8; ASSUMPSIT, 2 ; CONTRACT, 11 ;

DAMAGES, 10.

1. Servant not exercising due care, cannot recover from master for iniury
caused by defective machinery. Pennsylvania Co. v.. Lynch, 270.
2. Railroad empll~yee may recover for injuries caused by neglect of company
to repair defective machinery. Hough v. Texas Lk Placific Railroad, 162.
3. Question of contributory negligence in use by employee of such machinery
after promise of master to repair it, is for the jury. d.
4. Burden of proof of contributory negligence is on-the company. Id.
5. Laborer employed by railroad to load and unload gravel train, cannot
recover for injuries occasioned by negligence of engineer, while the laborer was
riding on the train from the gravel pit to the place of unloading. Kuffder v.
Juxction Railroad, 62.
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MECHANICS' LIEN. See RECEIVER, 5-7.
I. Extra work and materials may be included in the claim. Rush v. Able, 729.
2. Only such certainty is required as will enable the owner to individuate the
transaction. Id.
3. Where architect claims a Hen, he should set out the nature of the work
distinctly. Id.
4. An architect simply providing plans, is not entitled to a lien. Rice v.
Kirk, 668.
5. Where claim is filed against improvements put up by tenant, the property
must be accurately described. Ely v. Wren, 668.
6. A personal judgment in such case is erroneous, but may be amended. Id.
MERGER. See MORTGAGE, 24.
MILL. See LIEN, I ; WATERs AwixWATIR-couRsEs, 1, 2.
MINES AND MINING. See WASTE, 4.
1. An exclusive right to dig ore is a license, and not a grant. East Jersey
Iron'Co. v. lFr 9 ht, 524.
2. A license is revocable by the will of the licensor, by the death of either
party, or by a conveyance of the land. Id.
3. Where one grants a license for the purpose of having his lands explored
and developed, with the provision that if the licensee concludes to abandon digging, he shall notify the licensor, if the licensee after making an opening and
finding ore, does in fact abandon the enterprise because the ore is comparatively
valueless, he will be held to have abandoned the mine, though he gave no formal
notice. Id.
4. Where a licensee was to be allowed to work all the seams of coal, and
out of the profits to reimburse himself the expenses of winning, it was held that
the coal was won as soon as the first seam was reached, and subsequent expenses
could not be treated as expenses of winning. Lord .Rokeby v. Elliott, 588.
5. A licensee who mixes the coals with coals of his own, is not entitled to an
inquiry as to the diminution of the selling price thereby. Id.
6. Meaning of "vein" and "apex of vein" in Acts of Congress, and right
of owner of claim to follow a vein beyond his vertical side lines defined.
Stevens v. Williams, 295, and note.
MISTAKE.

See DEED, 6; EQUITY, 7, 8, 19 ; JUDICIAL SALE, 3, 4.
MORTGAGE. See BANKnUPrcY, 8, 9, 13; COVENANT, 2; DEBTOR AND CREDITOR, 10; EQUITY, 17, 18, 20; EVIDENCE. 8; FIXTURES, 3; INFANT, 1, 2;
INTEREST, 1-3; RAILROAD, 16, 17; RECEIVER, 8; SURETY, 14; TAxA
TION, I ; TROvER, 2; VENDOR AND PURCHASER, 3, 5.

I. Of Cattds.

1. Between the parties and as to persons having notice, a mortgage of a
vessel is good, without the acknowledgment and recording required by sects.
4192 and 4193 Rev. Stat. Moore v. Simonds, 394.
2. Under Wisconsin statutes, it is sufficient to file an instrument which is
either a chattel mortgage or conditional sale in the clerk's office, without recording it in the registry of deeds. Cadle v. McLean, 271.
3. Under a law requiring mortgages to be filed in the town where the mortgager resides, a mortgage made by a firm mnst be filed in the towns where the
individual partners reside. Stewart v. Platt, 460.
4. Grantee by a registered bill of sale of goods seized under a ft.
cannot, by tacking a prior mortgage of other property, claim the surplus fa.
proceeds
to the prejudice of the execution-creditor. Cheswortk v. Hunt, 661.
5. The interest of a mortgagee of a railroad under a mortgage which
specifies the real and personal property conveyed, will be enlarged by general
words following such specification, if it appears to be the intent to give the
mortgagee a general interest. Raymond v. Clark, 266.
1I. Of Realty.
6. Date not conclusive, and may be varied by parol evidence. t-ar" v.
-Nedey,'668.
.7. A purchaser is bound to look beyond the record of a mortgage as to its
date, if that record contains evidence sufficient to put him on inquiry. Id.
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MORTGAGE.
8. Agreement extending the time of payment modifies the mortgage as if
originally incorporated therein. Union Central Life Ins. Co. v. Bonnell, 668.
9. Where mortgage secures demand-note, a demand of payment thereof is
not a necessary condition to suit on the mortgage. Union Central Life Ins. Co.
v. Curtis, 668.
10. Mortgagee entitled in equity to the damages awarded for the appropsia.
tion of a portion of the land by a railroad. Bright v. .Platt, 588.
11. Mortgagee in possession, if not negligent, is only bound to account for
actual receipts. Clarke v. Thzlon, 203.
12. Mortgagee purchasing property for debt, interest and costs under foreclosure proceedings, cannot afterwards sue upon the covenants of warrarty in
the mortgage. Todd v. Johnson, 395.
13. Grantee may, by contract with his grantor, become personally liable to a
mortgagee of the land for the amount of the mortgage, even though the grantor
was not so liable. Merriman v. .3oore, 588.
14. In a conveyance subject to two mortgages which also covered other
lands of the vendor, the words, "The above-described property is alone to be
holden for the payment of both the above debts," and a recital that the mortgages were part of the consideration, do not render the vendee personally
liable to the vendor to pay the mortgages. Hubbard v. Ensign, 372.
15. Release of portion of premises by a mortgagee who has notice of a subsequent mortgage, is a discharge of his lien to the extent of the value of the
land released. Cogswell v. Stout, 525.
16. Mortgagee not chargeable with notice by construction of rights acquired
subsequent to the execution of his mortgage. Id.
17. In a proceeding to have a deed declared a mortgage, the grantee may
show a parol release of the equity of redemption. Shaw v. Walbridge, 62.
18. Such release will be jealously scrutinized, but if fair will be upheld.
Id.
19. Exception by express words of an unrecorded mortgage in a conveyance, is constructive notice to judgment-creditors of the grantee. Westervelt
v. W.ckoff, 524.
20. The portion of a mortgaged tract last sold is first liable to the mortgage.
Sanford v. Hill, 203.
21. The equities of successive purchasers of portions can only be settled in
a suit between them, and not upon the foreclosure of the mortgage. Id.
22. A parol agreement by a purchaser of a portion of such property to pay
part of the mortgage, cannot be enforced against a subsequent purchaser for
value without notice. Id.
23. A pending foreclosure suit on the mortgage is not such notice. Id.
24. Mortgagor cannot by conveyance to mortgagee affect the lien of an
intervening judgment. Walters v. Defenbaugh, 203.
25. Describing as an absolute indebtedness a note given for a contingent
liability is invalid as against a bon fide purchaser of the land. Stearns v.
Porter, 270.
26. That a mortgage was given for the temporary accommodation of the
mortgagee; that he intended to use it only as collateral, and that he falsely
represented himself to be solvent, are no defence as against an assignee for
value without notice. Jacobsen v. Dodd, 588.
27. An equity of redemption was sold under execution to a creditor who
conveyed to the mortgagor's wife. She died intestate, and the mortgagor,
who was in possession, paid the mortgage-debt. Held, that as against the
children he was entitled to be placed in the position of the mortgagee; that his
payment of the debt was not an advancement; that he was not liable for
waste, and that being tenant by the curtesy he was not accountable for profits.
Hart v. Caase, 270.
MUNICIPAL BONDS.
1. Bonafide purchaser not affected with constructive notice of suit to which
he is not a party. County of Cass v. Gillet. 460.
2. A township at the terminus of a road was authorized to issue bonds in its
aid, and did so before the survey of the road. Afterwards, under an ameni.
VOL. XXVIIL-104
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M-NICIPAL BONDS.
ment to the charter, the road was extended through instead of to the township.
Held, that the bonds were valid. Held,further, that the township was estopped
from denying an authority recited in the bonds. Township oJ Pompton v.
Cooper Union, &C. 669.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION.

See ACTION, I ; ATTACHMENT, 2, 3, 5;
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 29; CORPORATION, 23; HiGnWXy; NUISANCE, 1, 3;
ORDINANCE; PAYMENT, 1, 2; RAILROAD, 8-11: STREET; TA&TION,
1, 3;

TELEGRAPH, 3, 4.
1. Not prohibited by the federal constitution from collecting wharfage for the

use of wharves erected by it on navigable waters. N. W. Union Picket v.
St. Louis, 519.
2. Although a city charter allows the city to make contracts for sidewalks
without advertising for proposals, equity will relieve at the suit of a lot-holder
if the contract is unreasonable. Cook v. City of Racine, 525.
3. Cannot set aside assessments for benefits which have been paid, unless by
statutory authority. Campion v. City of Elizabeth, 202.
4. Money paid on such assessment, not recoverable back while assessment is
unrevoked. Id.
5. When authorized to subscribe to railroad stock, an actual manual subscription on lthe
books is not necessary. County of Cass v. Gillet, 460.
6. City having power to pass ordinances may repeal them, and such repeal
is valid except as to forfeitures already incurred. City of Kansas v. White,
334.

7. An ordinance, committing to the unrestrained will of a single officer
absolute power over the use of steam within the city limits, is not a valid
exercise of a right to legislate with regard to such use, and its execution may
be enjoined. Mayor, 4-c., of Baltimore v. .Radecke, 204.
8. A corporator has the right to inspect public records. State ex rel., 6-c., v.
Williams, 154, and note.
9. A city, which, in making improvements under statutory authority, without negligence, changes the flow of surface-water so as to increase the debris
carried into a mill-race, is not liable to the mill-owner therefor. Mayor of
Cumberland v. Willison, 395.
10. Negligent performance of lawful act by municipal corporation gives a
right of action against it. Id.
11. Where real estate is invaded by superinduced additions of water, sand

or other material, so as to effectually impair its usefulness, it is a taking of pri-

vate property. Id.
12. A mill-race was filled by washings from the street by means of hose
employed by direction of the mayor of a city. Held, that as the act was unauthorized the city was not liable. Id.
13. City permitting property owners to construct sidewalk necessary for
public convenience, is responsible for its unsafe condition, and an ordinance
oroviding for its construction is an admission of such public necessity. Oliver
v. City of Kansas, 334.
14. City authorized to grant to a railroad the right of way over its streets, is
not liable for damages to property thereby, not arising from improper construction of the railroad. Swenson v. City of Lexington, 133.
15. Not liable for injury by defects in highway where the use of the highway
was one" that reasonable care and prudence could never have anticipated.
Wilson v. Granby, 790.
16. Liable for accidents resulting from a dangerous use of streets by its
authority. Stanley v. City of Davenport, 11.
17. Powers and liabilities in respect to public streets. Id., note.
18. Absolute grant of street to a railway although invalid, will convey the
rightdo construct tracks, which right cannot be destroyed by a resumption of
the grant. Cty of Quincy v. C. B. 6- Q. Railroad Co., 460.
19. A railway charter subjected the construction and use of the track to the
assent of the city council, upon such terms and conditions as the latter might
impose. Held, to authorize the imposition of a money payment for the use of

the streets.

City of Providence v. Union Railroad Co., 462.
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MUNICI PAL CORPORATION.
20. County not liable for damages resulting from the negligent construction
of a court-house, and the failure to properly light it. Kincaid v. Hardin Co.,
480.
21. Not liable for injury by fall of market-house caused by extraordinary
Nori v. St. Louis, 395.
storm.
22. LIABILITY OF QUASI AND MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, AND THEIR
FOR NEGLIGENT ACTS, 737, and note to Kincaid v. Hardin Co., 480.

OFFICERS

MURDER.

See CRIMINAL LAW, VIII.

NATIONAL BANK.
1. May be sued in local actions in place where the property is situated.
Sect. 5198, Rev. Stat., applies only to transitory actions. Casey v. Adams,
730.
2. May, under Rev. Stat., sect. 5136, guarantee the payment of a promissory
note transferred by it. People's Bank v. .3anufacturers' National Bank, 661.
3. Where such guarantee is signed by the vice-president, with the knowledge
and consent of the president and cashier, the bank is estopped from denying
thc vice-president's authority. Id
4. The provision of the National Bank Law against the taxation of national
bank shares at a greater rate than state bank shares, has reference to the entire
process of assessment, and includes the valuation of the shares as well as the
ratio of percentage charged. People v. Weaver, 525; Pelton v. Commercial
National Bank, 525.
5. Where the taxation is excessive, equity will upon tender of the proper
tax, enjoin the collection of the remainder. Id.
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, 1; Rip Aw
NAVIGABLE STREAM.
RIGHTS, 2.

State may authorize bridges over navigable streams by statutes so guarded
as to protect the substantial rights of navigation. County Com. of Talbot v.
County Com. of Queen Anne, 395.
See BuLuENT, 2; COMMON CARRIER; DAMAGES, 1, 4-6, 19;
NEGLIGENCE.
HIGHWAY, 1-7; MASTRR AND SERVANT; MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, 9-17,
20-22; RAILROAD, 1-4; TRUSTEE, 8.

1. Owner not liable for injury committed by stray horse, unless negligent :n
keeping or pursuing it. Fallon v. O'Brien, 461.
2. Owner whose sewer is properly constructed and in repair is not liable for
overflow upon adjoining premises. Koldhammer v. Weisbach, 204.

3. Owners of reservoir not liable for damage from overflow caused witho't
their knowledge, by the obstruction of the supply drain by a person over whom
they had no control. Box v. Jubb, 215.
4. Liability of owners of dams for escape of water, discussed. Id., note.
5. A street railway may throw the snow from its tracks upon the bed of tie
adjoining street, but must use ordinary care, and cannot obstruct the gutters .r
the natural flow of water. Short v. Baltimore City Pass. Railway Co., 3A6.
6. The test of exemption of ownpr of property from liability is, whether he
has used his property in a reasonable manner, with care to avoid unnecessary
injury to others. Id.
7. Attorneys are liable for injury caused by want of skill, but except in
cases of fraud or collusion they are liable only to their clients, and not to third
persons. National Say. Bank v. Ward, 228.
8. Persons acting professionally in legal formalities, negotiations or proceedings, are attorneys within this rule. Id.
9. What is proper care is a question of law, but whether such care has been
exercised is a question of fact for the jury. Stratton v. Centennial City _Railway Co., 525.
10. To excuse from liability for an act of nature in combination with defendant's own act, it must be such as could not have been ordinarily foreseen.
C. 6. N. W. Railroadv. Hoag, 272.
11. Where plaintiff's property has been destroyed by a fire kindled on
adjoining property by sparks from a locomotive, the question of proximate or
remote cause is for the jury. Lehigh Valley Railroad v. McKeen 584.
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NEGLIGENCE.
12. Where there was evidence for the plaintiff that the sparks cmitted were
of unusual size, and for the defendant that the most approved spark-arrester
was used, the question of negligence was properly left to the jury. Lehigh
Valley Railroadv. McKeen, 589.
13. A pedestrian knew of a hole in the sidewalk, and was on the lookout
for it, but owing to a snowstorm did not discover it, and was injured. It
appearing that other walks leading to her home were equally unsafe: Itdd,
that she was not guilty of contributory negligence. City of Aurora v. Dale,
62.
14. Passengers must use the means of ingress and egress from a car with
reasonable care. Del., Lack. 4- Hest. RailroadCo. v. Napheys, 669.
15. Where the passenger in alighting is injured without apparent cause, no
presumption of negligence in the railroad company is raised. Id.
16. Where there is evidence of negligence, and some evidence from which
contributory negligence may he inferred, both questions should be submitted to
the jury. North -Penna.Railroadv. Kirk, 730.
17. In an action by a father for the killing of his son, twenty-eight years of
age, who resided with him, it was for the jury to decide whether there was a
reasonable expectation of pecuniary advantage to the father. Id.
18. It was proper to examine an employee of defendant as to all that he
had done to prevent the accident, but the question as to his negligence was for
the jury. Id.
19. Evidence that plaintiff had received $5000 insurance on his son's life
held inadmissible. Id.
20. Where plaintiff's case shows contributory negligence he may he nonsuited, but otherwise, his case should be submitted to a jury. Cassidy
v.
Axgell, 460.
21. Burden is on defendant to show contributory negligence. Aliter, if
plaintiff's testimony raises a presumption of such negligence. Balt. 6- Ohio
Railroad Co. v. Whitacre, 731.
22. Traveller injured at railroad crossing, may show absence of sign-board
in explanation of want of care in approaching. Id.
23. Forgetfulness of vicinity of railroad will not excuse such want of
care. Id.

NEGOTIA3LE INSTRUMENTS.

See BILLS AND NoTES . BILL OP LADIG;
CRECK ; MUNICIPAL BoN.Ds; WAREHousE RECEIPT.
1. Certificate by municipal officer that a bill of work is correct and due, is
not negotiable, and if endorsed in blank and pledged, a subsequent transferee
takes subject to the equities of the actual owner. Cowdrey v. Vandenburg, 589.
2. Semble. If the pledgee had written an assignment over the blank
endorsement, a subsequent purchaser for value would have taken a good.title.
Id.

SEW TRIAL. See CnnLN AL LAW, 9, 15 ; EQUITY, 10 ; JURY, 3.
1. Technical objection not entertained after trial on the merits. Raymond v.
Clark,.266.
2. May be granted to defendant, although there was some evidence in plaintiff's favor, and no evidence for defendant. Jones v. C. 4- N. W. Railway
Co., 670.
3. Evidence offered by the successful party, and improperly rejected, cannot
be considered on the motion for a new trial. Id.
4. Where the verdict is not perverse, a new trial should be granted only on
terms. Id.
5. Granted where the verdict is rendered upon two causes of action, and
there was a failure to give proper instructions as to one. Pennsylvania Co. v.
Ailler, 732.
6. Where special findings of the jury are inconsistent, a new trial should be
granted. Lawton v. Royal Canadian Insurance Co., 735.
7. If a verdict is proper upon one issue, and improper upon others, it should
be set aside as to the latter. Union Cent. Life Insurance Co. v. Sutphin, 670.
NONSUIT. See ERRons A m ApnAis, 14 ; NEGLIGENCE, 20.
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AGENT, 3, 4; INJUNCTION, 7; MORTGAGE, 7, 16, 23; e0ossE-

2.

Subsequent purchaser only chargeable with constructive notice of such recorded
instruments, as are apparently connected with title. Corbine v. Pringle, 134.
NUISANCE. See INJUNCTION, 2.
1. Stationary steam-engine in a city, is not in itself a nuisance. Mayor,
6-c., of Baltimore v. Radecke, 204.
2. Building erected at great expense, and used for many years, will not be
enjoined, except in plain case of irreparable injury. Louisville Coffin Co. v.
Warren, 576.
3. Mere annoyance incident to manufacturing in a city, not sufficient ground
for injunction. Id.
4. Acquiescence for seven years, persuasive evidence of absence of special
injury. Id.
5. Equity will enjoin a business as a nuisance to a party's dwelling, where it
will produce such a condition of things, as in the judgment of reasonable men,
is naturally productive of actual physical discomfort to persons of ordinary sensibilities and habits, and is, under the circumstances, unreasonable and in derogation of the rights of complainant. Dittman v. Repp, 396.
6. In determining question of nuisance from smoke or noise, reference must
be had to the locality, the nature of the trade, the character of the machinery,
and the manner of its use. Id.
7. Noise alone may be a nuisance, but if accompanied by such strong vibratory and jarring motions as render a neighboring house unfit for habitation, it
is clearly a nuisance. Id.
8. Upon an application under a statute for an injunction against a structure
erected maliciously, and for the purpose of annoyance, it is no defence that the
structure serves to screen respondent's property from observation. Harrisonv.
Vhite, 204.
9. If stealthily erected before, injunction could be applied for, the court will
enjoin its continuance. Id.
10. Nature of damage which gives a right of private action for a public
nuisance, discussed. Note to Fritz v. Hobson, 624.
OFFICE AND OFFICER. See AnATEMENT; CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 16, 25,
26; CORPORATION, 8-11, 13,16; DURESS; ELECTION; EQUITY, 19; MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, 7, 22 ; STATUTE, 7 ; SURETY, 1, 2, 11 ; TRUSTEE, 1.
1. A city attorney cannot delegate the power to make information of the
breach of an ordinance, nor can he adopt such information made by a deputy.
City of Kansas v. .E"anagan, 129.
2. Person not eligible at time of election may hold if disability is removed
tate v. Trumpif, 732.
before expiration of time for entering upon his duties.
ORDINANCE. See MUNICIPAL CoRAPORTiow, 6, 7, 13.
General ordinance without negative words will not repeal the particular provisions of a former ordinance, unless clearly inconsistent therewith. City of
Providence v. Union Railroad Co., 462.
PARENT AND CHILD. See EVIDENCE, 3; INFANT.
In awarding custody of infant upon separation of the parents, the court will
conbult the welfare of the child rather than the rights of the parents. McKim
v. McKim, 459.
PARTIES.
Legatees claiming under the same right may be joined as plaintiffs, and the
executors and legatees controverting plaintiff's right should be made defendants.
Catlin v. Wheeler, 670.
PARTNERSHIP.

See BILLS AND NOTES, 6; CONTRACT, 22; ERRORS AND

APEALS, 15; MORTGAGE, 3; PLEADING, 5.

1. Surviving partner entitled to use firm real estate if necessary, and heirs
of deceased partner only trustees. Iferritt v. Dickey, 63.
2. Surviving partners may recover for partnership goods sold by them,
without joining the representatives of deceased partners. Bassett v. Miller, 461.
3. Entire legal estate in firm assets vests in the surviving partners. Id.
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PARTNERSHIP.
4. One fraudulently induced to enter into partnership with another, is entitled on a decree of dissolution to a lien on the surplus assets for his money
contributed, and to be subrogated to the rights of the firm creditors whom he has
paid. Mycock T Beatson, 334.
5. Account stated between partners deemed correct, except as to such specific
items as can be shown to be erroneous. Hunter v. Aldrich, 791.
6. Facts considered and held to render the books of a partnership admissible
in evidence in an action between. the partners. Id.
7. Upon a bill for account if there were no losses, but defendant has kept no
books from which account could be stated, he must account for all the money
put in by complainant. Bobertson v. Gibb, 205.
8. Accounting not disturbed for errors against appellant if there are errors
of equal magnitude in his favor. Id.
9. Partnership articles provided that in case of death the real and personal
assets should be valued, and that the survivor should have the right to take
them at the valuation. Beld, that this worked an equitable conversiot., and
that the proceeds of the real estate went to the next of kin of the deceased
partner.
l.1addocl v. Ashbury, 526.
10. Where a signature is common to an individual and to a firm in which he
has a dormant partner, there is a presumption that a bill with such signature
was given for the firm, but the contrary may be shown even against a bona fide
purchaser of the bill, who took it as the bill of the proprietor of the business
carried on by the firm. Yorkshire Banking Co. v. Beatson, 670.
11. In suit against firm, plaintiff may show that, notwithstanding withdrawal
of partner and change of firm name, the partnership remained practically the
same, and the business was conducted by the same persons. Mfellinger v. Parsons, 397.
12. Firm creditor may proceed against assets in hands of surviving partner
or against estate of deceased partner. Laches, in following former, will not
preclude recovery against latter. Silverman v. Chase, 63.
PARTITION. See PossEssioN, 3.
PART OWNER. See VEssEr.
PARTY WALL.
. 1. Is a wall of which two adjoining owners are tenants in common. Watson v. Gray, 732.
2. If one excludes the other by putting on an obstruction, the latter may
remove it. Id.
PASSENGER. See Comox Cmuuuaa, 1-5 ; RAILROAD, 4-7.
PATENT. See LAND; TRUST, 9.
1. Patentee of a combination is entitled to equivalents.
Imhaeuser v.
Buerk, 671.
2. Such patent cannot be defeated by proof that each of the elements could
be found in some prior patent. Id.
3. Abandonment presumed where inventor delays appealing from the rejection of his application and allows the invention to go into common use. Woodbury htent Planing Machine Co. v. Keith, 590.
4. Decision of Commissioner of Patents upon question of abandonment is
not conclusive. Id.
5. Under section 4920 Rev. Stat., defendant is only required to give the
names of those who invented or used the anticipating machine, and not
the names of the witnesses to its invention or use. Id.
6. State courts may inquire into the validity of a patent when the question
comes up collaterally. Keith v. Hobbs, 655.
7. It is a good defence to a note given for a territorial right to use a patent,
that the speciflations name water as an ingredient, and the waters of the territory are not suitable. Id.
PAYMENT. See AcTbolf, 1; Eaxor.s AD APPEAi.s, 18; MUNICIPAL COR1'oRATIoN, 4.

1. Payment by property owner of excessive assessment under fraudulent
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PAYMENT.
misrepresentations of city officers is not voluntary. 1harrison v. Milwaukee,
526.
2. The city charter gave the property owner the right to appeal from the
assessment to the circuit court within a specified time. Held, that this remedy
was not exclusive. Id.
3. Conveyance subsequently surrendered to assignee in bankruptcy does not
operate as payment or dischargc a surety. Harner v. Batdorf, 335.
See CRIMINAL LAW, 7.
PLEADING. See Au..TEmtENT; CRIMINAL LAW, 1-5, 27 ; DAMAGES; EQUITY
12, 12; EVIDENCE, 21 ; JURY, 2; PRACTICE, 1, 2; USURY, 5.
1. Declaration alleging that highway was defective, and that in consequence
defendant's horse ran into a pile of rocks thereon and was injured. Held,
sufficient after verdict. Lee v. Barkhamnpstead, 268.
2. Where the complaint alleged that defendant was indebted for a stove lent
and not returned, the action is ex contractu. Slutts v. Chaffee, 271.
3. In a suit on an insurance policy the petition averred notice, and the
answer averred special defences, not including want of notice. Held, that the
plaintiff might recover without proof of notice. Knickerbocker Li/e Ins. Co.
Y. Schneider, 671.
4. Where contract is rescinded, money paid on it may be recovered under
petition for money had and received, but if contract is subsisting, the action
must be brought on the agreement. Middleport Woollen Mills v. Titus, 397.
5. In suit fbr dissolution of partnership for wrongful conduct of partner,
bill of particulars allowed of such conduct, but not of the names of persons in
•vhose preence it occurred. Lyon v. Tweddell, 331.
6. A party cannot sue on a contract of sale, and recover for trover and conversion or fraud and deceit. Carson v. Cummings, 397.
7. Bill not demurrable if it contains equitable merits, although some of the
circumstances stated cannot be of avail. Reading v. Stover, 590.
PERJURY.

PLEDGE.

See BAILMENT, 2, 3; BANKRUPTCY, 8, 13; COLLATERAL SECURITY;

EVIDENCE, 13 ; FACTOR.

POSSESSION. See HIGHWAY, 10, 12; LANDLORD AND TENANT, 1, 2.
1. Ten years possession under claim of ownership, sufficient to sustain action
for injury to the land. Swenson v. City of Lexington, 134.
2. Possession of part of a tract by a purchaser, is notice to a party subsequentlv taking a deed of trust of the whole tract from the vendor. Small v.
Stag, 526.
3. Proceedings for partition amongst persons holding by license from the
owner will not make their possession adverse. Budd v. Collins, 335.
4. A surety for purchase-money of land who was compelled to pay the same,
took a conveyance from the grantor and brought suit against persons claiming
title under the grantee. Held, that the possession of defendants was subordinate to the rights of the original grantor, and the Statute of Limitations had
never commenced to run. Fulkerson v. Brownlee, 397.
POWER.
A will is not a valid exercise of a power of appointment, unless it refers to
or unless it would be
the power either expressly or by necessary implication,
205.
inoperative without the power. Hollister v. Shaw,
PRACTICE. See EQUITY, 15, 16, 20, 22 ; ERROIS AND APrEALS, 4, 10, 1.3,16;
JUDICIAL SALE, 8; PATENT, 5; U.

S. COURTS, 5.

1. Leave to file additional pleas refused when application was made eighteen
months after issue joined and on the eve of trial. Fisherv. Greene, 526.
2. Where defendant after filing the general issue discovers a defence not
admissible thereunder, he should ask leave to file an additional plea at the
earliest convenient day. Id.
3. Where due diligence has not been used to procure a deporition, the court
will not grant a continuance because it has not been returned. Id.
PRESUMPTION. See CONTRACT, 1; EASEMENT, 2; HUS3AtND AND WIFE,
5, 26.
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PROCESS. See COURTS, 1.
PUBLIC POLICY. See BILLS AND NOTES, 5; CONPLICT Or LAI s, 6; CoNTRACT, 7; DEED, I;

EQUITY, 2; EXECUTION,

1.

1. Court will not enforce mortgage of wife's land given in consideration cf
the abandonment of a criminal prosecution against the husband. McMahon v.
Smith, 787.
2. To render such agreement void it is not necessary that the crime compounded should be a felony. Id.
PUBLIC SCHOOL. See CONTRACT, 12; TRUST, 6.
PUBLIC USE.

See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW,
CORiORATION, 11.

II.;

DAMAGES,

2;

MUNICIPAl

RAILROAD. See CommoN CARRIER; CONSTITUTIONAL LAw, 23; DAMAGES
6; DEBTOR AND CREDITOR, 10; EJECTMENT; LABORER; MANDAMUS, 7 ;
MASTER AND SERVANT, 2, 5; MORTGAGE, 5, 10; MUNICIPAL COAPORATION,
5, 14,18, 19; NEGLIGENCE, 5, 11, 12, 16-19, 22, 23; RECEIVER; STATUTE,
12; TELEGRAPH, 1, 2.

1. It is for the jury to say whether a traveller crossing the railroad ought to
have stopped and listened. Eilert v. G. B. 4- Minn. Railroad Co., 270.
2. The omission of signals not required by statute may be negligence. Id.
3. Failure to signal may be found from negative testimony notwithstanding
positive testimony to the contrary. Id.
4. Liable for injury to passenger in consequence of its car being unsuited to
the platform of another company, over whose rails the defendants had running
powers under an arrangement for division of profits. Fotdkes v. Metropolitan
DistrictRailway Co., 671.
5. If passenger tenders insufficient fare and the conductor retains enough to
carry him to intermediate station, he cannot be put off the train at such station
if he there tenders the fare from that station to his destination. C. B. 4- Q.
Railroad Co. v. Bryan, 134.
6. A statute providing that for non-payment of fare a railroad may put
passenger off the train at any usual stopping place, does not prohibit the com-a
pany from ejecting such passenger for this reason at any other place. Toledo,
Wabash 6- Western Railroad Co. v. Wright, 513.
7. A passenger may be ejected who, without inquiry as to the company's
rules, enters a train without a ticket, and then refuses to pay the increased fare
required by such rules. Id.
8. A street railway has only a qualified right in its track superstructure.
Covington St. Railway Co. v. Coy. 4- Cin. St. Railway Co., 765, and note.
9. Cannot be authorized along a city street without compensation to adjacent
owners. Grand Rapids 6- Indiana Railroad Co. v. Heisel, 206.
10. If built without such compensation, adjacent owner may recover consequential damages. rd.
II. Owners of property injured by construction of railroad in adjoining
street can recover only for physical injuries to the property, and not for
depreciation in value caused by inconvenienc , noise, &c. C., M. 6- St. P.

Railroad Co. Hall, 56.
12. Occupying laud over which it has no right of way is a mere trespasser,
and the owner may recover the value of the land and damages. Donald v. L.
K. C. -N. Railroad Co., 791.
13. Where a railroad is altered, obstructed or vacated, no action lies there
for except by one who is specially injured. Kinealy v. St. L., K. C. 6- N.
Railway Co., 124.
14. The depreciation in value of land, caused by the removal of a railroad
depot, is not such special damage as will enable the landowner to question the
right of removal. Id.
15. Where a duty arises for the public benefit, as to build a railroad, no
.ction can be maintained by an individual for its alteration or discontinuance.
Id. statute, the
16. By
lien of a railroad mortgage was subject to the lien of subsequent judgments for injuries, &c. Held,. not subject to a subsequent judgment which was not a lien. Jeffrey Adm'r v. Moran, 206.
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RAILROAD.
17. An agreement of a portion of the bondholders under a first mortgage of
a railroad, that a fourth mortgage issued to complete the road should be a lien
prior to the bcnds held by them. Held, not to work a forfeiture of their lien as
against the second and third mortgages, but to be an equitable mortgage of
their lien to secure the fourth mortgage bondholders. Poland v. Lamoille Valley
Railroad Co., 485.
18. In the absence of express authority in its charter a railroad company
cannot lease its road and franchises. Thomas v. West Jersey Railroad, 590.
19. Such authority is not given by a clause authorizing the company to contract with other companies for the mutual transfer of goods and passengers
over each other's road. Id.
20. Where the railroad resumes possession mler a clause requiring them to
pay the value of the unexpired term, the lessee cannot recover such value. Id.
21. Where money subscribed by bondholders has been placed in the hands
of a trustee to be paid upon the construction of the railroad, and such construction becomes impracticable, the bondholders may demand the balance in
the trustee's hands. National Bolivian Co. v. Wilson, 725.
22. Where the subscription has been obtained by a prospectus averring a
concession from a foreign government, the withdrawal of such concession
entitles the bondholders to a return of their money. Id.
23. The right of the foreign government to revoke the concession cannot be
tested by legal proceedings in England. Id.
RAPE.

See CniNAL LAW, IX.
REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE. See PARavrsmp, 1, 9.
1. Purchaser at sheriff's sale is entitled to the growing grain not severed
before sale. Hershey v. Afetzgar, 791.
2. Appraisement of such grain under a claim of exemption by the debtor is
a severance. Id.
3. Slabs, sawdust, &c., if used to fill up low ground, may be part of the
realty, but if piled up for firewood they are personal property. Jenkins v.
.AfrCurdy, 398.
4. PROPERTY IN CHURcH-PEwS, MAR.KrT-STALLs
TERIES, 1, 65.

AND LOTS

IN CFs.R-

RECEIVER. See ATTORneY, 5; EQUITY, 18; MAND:oAus, 7.
1. Appointment of, does not dissolve corporation, nor change the title to its
property. State v. Railroad Com'r, 63.
2. Takes corporation property subject to every duty imposed upon the corporation by charter or general law. Id.
3. Cannot be sued at law without permission of chancellor, but permission a
matter of right, unless suit is vexatious. Palys v. Jewett, 553.
4. Chancellor cannot entertain suit for damages arising from tort, but if the
parties have consented to a hearing, the appellate court will review the decision. Id.
5. Has power to adjust by agreement mechanics' lien claims, although not
filed. Demott v. &ock-ton Paper-wareManufacturing Co., 456.
6. Where such claims have passed into judgment with receiver's knowledge,
they should be regarded as established. Id.
7. Such claims filed after the commencement of the insolvency proceedings,
need not be pursued to judgment, unless receiver so requires. Id.
8. A right given by statute to mechanics and material men to obtain priority
over a railroad mortgage by attachment of the rolling stock, is not lost by the
appointment of a receiver, and the court will give effect to such right by enforcng the priority of the claims in the administration of the property. .Pdandv.
Lamoille Valley Railroad, 485.
9. Such right is not affected by the fact that promissory notes have been taken
for the claims.
d.
10. Under the circumstances of the case, the claimants held to be entitled to
have the rolling stock sold, and if the proceeds proved insufficient, then to have
the earnings of the receivership applied to their claims. Id.
11. The right to an attachment restricted to employees, who actually perVOL. XXVIII.- 105
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RECEIVER.
formed the manual labor, and for materials which were indispensable in making
repairs, and became part of the property, or were consumed by it in the use.
Poland v. Lamoille Valley Railroad CO., 485.
12. Should apply to court for leave to expend funds. Brown v. Hazlehurst,
709.
13. Where he makes expenditure without leave for a purpose for which leave
would have been granted, the court wift ratify this act. Id.
RECORD. See MANDAMUS, 3; MORTGAGE, 7 ; MUNICIPAL CORPORATIOw, 8;
NOTICE.

RECORDING ACTS. See MORTGAGE, 1-3.
RECOUPMENT. See FACTOR; SET-OFF; SHIPPING, 5.
RELEASE. See MORTGAGE, 15, 17, 18.
REMOVAL OF CAUSES. See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 6, 7 ; MANDAMUS, 2.
1. Where the real controversy is between citizens of different states, the
United States courts will take jurisdiction without regard to the position of the
parties as plaintiff or defendant. Pacific Railroad Co. of Mo. v. Ketchum,
590.
2. Consent cannot give jurisdiction, but may waive previous errors if, when
the court acts, jurisdiction has been obtained. Id.
3. Not made on the ground of the citizenship of one who, as a judgmentcreditor of a defendant in a bill in equity, has, upon his own application, zeen
made a party to the bill. Ayres v. Chicago, 335.
4. Petition for removal because of prejudice must show that opposite party
is citizen of the state where suit is brought. American Bible Society v. Grove,
335.
5. Petition must be filed at first term at which the case could have been
tried. Id.
6. Transfer to United States Court does not vacate previous proceedings in
state court. Duncan v. Gegan, 271.
REPLEVIN. See Taovxn, 3.
1. Founded on unlawful detention. Sexton v. McDowd, 206.
2. Description in writ sufficient, if, with outside help, the officer can identify
the property. Id.
3. The seisin must be from the actual or constructive possession of defendant.
Id.
4. A special verdict that defendant was not in possession of the property,
does not warrant instruction that the right of the plaintiff had been adversely
decided by it. Id.
RES ADJUDICATA.
RESCISSION.

See UNITED

STATES

COuRTS, 2, 3.

See CONTRACT, 19, 20 ; CovENwAT, 4; EQUITY, 9; FRAUD, 6;

VENDOR AND PURCHASER, 4.

One induced by fraud to enter a joint stock company cannot sue the company for the fraud after restitution has become impossible by the winding up of
the company. Houldswort v. City of Glasgow Bank, 733.
REVENUE.

RIOT.

See

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW,

6; CRIMINAL LAW, X.; STATUTE, 13.

See CoMMoN CARRIER, 8-10.

RIPARIAN'RIGHTS.

See WATERS AND WATERCOURSES.

1. A riparian owner platted his land into streets and lots, and declared that
the streets were appurtenant to all the lots. Hdd, that a purchaser of all the
lots fronting on the water could not, as against the purchasers of the other lots,
close a street in front of his lot which, when platted, was below high watermark, but which was subsequently filled out and made. Providence SteamEng.
Co. v. R-ov. 4 Ston. Steamship Co., 461.
2. Respeetive rights of public and riparian owner in navigable waters. Note
to aseby v. Patterson, 147.
3. RIPARIAN AND OTHER EIGHTS IN NON-NAVIGABLE WATERS, 337.

INDEX.
SALE. See CONFLICT OF LAwS, 1; D.AXAGEs, 11; DEBTOR
7, 8, 10, 13; EV7DENCE, 21, 23; FRAUD, 2 ; VENDOR AND

AND CREDITOR,
PUIRCRASER.

1. Upon an agreement to purchase a portrait, if satisfactory, the purchaser
is the only judge. Gibson v. Cranage, 336.
2. A purchaser of a horse at a ,ale with warranty is bound by a condition
that horses not answering to the warranty must be returned within a specified
time. Hinc/clffe v. Barwick, 590.
3. Vendor of horse sold upon condition cannot recover in case of the death
of the horse before the sale becomes absolute. Elphick v. Barnes, 732.
4. Where title to animal is left in vendor until performance of conditions by
vendee, the increase accruing before performance of the conditions belongs to
the vendor. Clark v. Hayward, 63.
5. Vendee who sues for damages for non-delivery must prove readiness to
receive, although defendant denies the making of the contract. Simmons v.
Green, 271.
6. What circumstances will warrant jury in finding a delivery to the vendee.
Hatch v. StandardOil Co., 136.
7. Bill of sale may include the stock in trade, which should thereafter be
brought upon certain premises. Lazarus v. Andrade, 732.
8. M., the owner of one half of a printing establishment, made a conditional
sale of it to C., his co-tenant, who thereupon continued the business in his own
name alone. Subsequently it was sold by the sheriff as the property of C.
Held, that M. could not maintain a bill against the purchaser at sheritffs sale
to account. Heldfurther, that M. was estopved from setting up the conditions
of the sale.
Wylie's Appeal, 791.
SALVAGE.
SEAL.

See

ADMIRALTY,

U.

See BILLS AND NOTES, S.

SCHOOL. See CONTRACT, 12; TRUST, 6.
SENTENCE. See CRIMINAL LAW, 6.
SEQUESTRATION. See CONSTITUTiONAL
SERVANT. See MASTER AND SERVANT.

LAW, 10.

SET-OFF. See CONTRACT, 19,25; FACTOR; MANDAMUS, 5; SHIPPING, 5.
1. Where validity of set-off depends upon question of fact, it should be submitted to the jury. Barr v. Walling, 135.
2. Giving a judgment note after the maker has rendered services to the payee,
is a waiver of the right to set off such services.
Gross v. Weary, 206.

SHERIFF. See INJUNCTION, 8, 9.
SHERIFF'S SALE. See CORPORATION, 22;

JUDICIAL SALE; REAL ESTATB,

1, 2.

SHIPPING.

See ADMIRALTY;

INSURANCE, II.;

MORTGAGE, I,

VESSEL.

1. A deviation for the purpose of saving life is justifiable, but not a deviation for the mere purpose of saving property. ,caramanga v. Stamp, 792.
2. Recital in charter-party as to location of vessel, held to be a representation and not a warranty. Lovell v. Datis, 672.
3. Consignee liable in damages for delay in discharging cargo. Wdtehouse.
v. Halstead, 135.
4. Charterer of a vessel cannot set up a custom of the port with reference to
the delivery of the cargo, which is inconsistent with the terms of the charter.
Hayton v. Irwin, 591.
5. In a suit by a master for wages, respondent made counter-claim for lose
of the ship by the master's negligence. The latter replied that the ship had
been insured, and that the underwriters had paid or agreed to pay the loss.
Held, that the reply was insufficient, the master not alleging actual payment or
that the counter-claim was not by the authority of the underwriters.
The Sir
Charles Napier, 671.

SLANDER.

See CRLMINAL LAw, 25.
1. Words charging one with testifying falsely in a judicial proceeding are
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SLANDER.
actionable, although no such judicial prooeeding took place. Hot v. TuTrn,
449.
2. THE LIw oF SLANDER AS APLIOABLz TO Pia'cs,ous, 465.
SPECIFIC PERFORMA.NCE.
1. A vendee who fails to pay the price at the stipulated time, but afterwards
without objection from the vendor makes partial payments to nearly the whole
amount, is entitled to specific performance on tendering the balance. Louns.
bury v. "Beebe, 271.
2. Cannot be enforced by vendor, unless he puts or offers to put the purchaser
in possession. McHugh v. Wells,. 464.
3. To authorize decree in favor of a party who has contributed to the purchase-money, the contribution of purchase-money must have been a definitely
ascertainable portion, and the contract must contain such a description of the
premises that they can be ascertained. Maud v. Maud, 63.
4. Will be refused where it would cause great inconvenience, without practical benefit to complainant. C. 4-A. Railroadv. &Aoeneman, 136.
STARE DECISIS.

See U. S. CounTS, 2, 3.

STATUTE. See ACT OF CO NORESS; CONSTITUTIONAL LAw, 19; CORpORATON, 3; EXE0UTORS, 2; Junr, 1; ORDINANCE; RAILROAD, 6, 16; WATERS
.AND WATERCOURSES, 3.
1. The words "it shall be lawful" in a statute, may create a duty, but the
burden is on those who assert it. Julius v. LordBiso of Oxford, 734.
2. Enabling words are always compulsory where they are words to effectuate
a legal right. Id.
3. A repealed statute may be resorted to for the purpose of construing one
still in force in which it is referred to. Randers v. Town of Merrimack, 272.
4. Not held retroactive unless such intent appears in clear, strong and
imperative words. Appeal Tax Court of Baiinore v. Western Md. Railroad
Co., 398.
5. Where rights are acquired under a statute, in the nature of a contract, or
where there is a grant of power, a repeal will not divest the right or annul acts
done under it. Id.
6. When a later act on same subject operates as a repeal of a prior act. Id.
7. Imposing personal liability on officer of corporation in case of neglect to
file certificate, is to be strictly construed. Providence Steam Eng. Co. v.
Hubbard, 265.
8. The Debtors' Act of 1869 of Great Britain, while abolishing the penalty
of imprisonment for honest debtors, is intended for the punishment of dishonest
debtors, and is in that sense vindictive. Marris v. Ingram, 592.
9. When meaning of Revised Statutes is plain, the court cannot look to the
statutes which have been revised. Aliter, where the meaning is doubtful.
United States v. Bowen, 400.
10. A train of cars is not a structure within the meaning of a statute making
the railroad liable for injuries caused by structures on a turnpike. Lee v.
Barkhanstead,268.
11. What constitutes an abandonment of a turnpike under the statutes of
Connecticut. Id.
12. The tax, which, under the Revenue Acts, gas companies are authorized
to add to the price of gds, cannot be collected from a municipal corporation to
which the gas company had, for a valuable consideration, agreed to furnish the
gas free of charge. Pttsburgh Gas Co. v. Pittsburgh, 206.
13. The phrase "goods of similar description," when used in tariff laws, is
not a commercial term, and is to be understood in its popular import. Greenlef v. Goodrich, 398.
14. The Illinois Act of April 9th 1875, validates previous loans byforeign
corporations. U. S. Mortgage Co. v. Gross, 30.
STREAM.

See MuxiczPr. CORPORATiON, 9, 12; NAViGABLE STxEAm; Ezr-

RUN RIGHTS; WATERS AND WATERCOURSES.
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STREET. See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 12, 13, 28; HIGHWAY; MNICIPAL
CoRroATiO&x, 12, 14, 16; NZGLLGZNCZ, 5, 13; RALROAD, 8-10; RIPA.
RIAN RIGHTS, 1.
I. Injunction lies at suit of private owner to restrain such appropriation of
street by another as leaves no mode of access to complainant's premises.
Prattv. Lewis, 462.
2. A street established for more than ten years cannot be shifted unless
according to charter and statutory conditions. Id.
SUBROGATION.

See PA.RTNERsHIP, 4;

VENDOR AND PURCHASER, 3.

A bank loaning money to corporation upon endorsement of directors is,
upon the insolvency of the corporation, entitled to subrogation to the rights of
the directors upon a mortgage given to them by the corporation as indemnity
for such endorsements. Demott v. Stockton Paper Ware anuf. Co., 456.
SUNDAY.
THE LEGAL EPZJCT Or SURDAY, 187, 209, 273.
SURETY.

See

ATTACHE~NT, 1; Bixua Ax
NoTzs, 3; CONTRAOT, 16;
11-13; GuARAxr; HUSmaD ixD Wirz, 19;

ERnons AND ApENAm.,

INFANT, 2; PossEssiox, 4.

1. Sureties for all money that may come into ti hands of a public officer
are liable for moneys received by him under a subsequent statute. Soule v.
United States, 207.
2. Errors of computatio in amut of ce's
account may be corrected as
against his sureties. Id.
3. Extension of credit will uphold contract of suretyship. Lee T. Wtser,
207.
4. Payment by surety raises imiked promise of principa to refund.. Id.
5. Creditor not affected by fraud of debtor agaist surety of which he had
no knowledge. Id.
6. A creditor is not bound to give a proposed surety information, but if he
undertakes to do so be must disclose every material fact within his knowledge.
Remington Sewlag Machine o. v. Kezertee, 527.
7. Promise cannot be enlarged in the slightest particular without his consent.
Bullock v. Taylor, 329.
8. Where a bond is executed to secure performance of one of several distinct undertakings embraced in a written agreement, the liability of a surety
on the bond cannot be extended to the ote undertakings. Noyes T. Grangme,
399.
9. Assignees of the principal may, by their l
in amerting their claim,
relieve the surety. Bufflngton v. Bernard, 792.
10. Relieved by omission of principal to sign bend. Burden of proof on
creditor to show surety's assent to such omission.
Toaason v. To-4i of
Kimball, 336. "
11. Township treasurer should be a party to his official bend. Id.
12. Where agreement is required by statute to be ilk writing, it cannot be
extended beyond the scope of the writing. Id.
13. Paying usurious interest on behalf of principal may recover it from him.
.Tackso v. Jackson, 64.
14. When a surety upon an infant's notes for the purchase-money of chattels
pays the money, and takes from the infant a note secured by a mortgage of the
chattels, he may hold the property against a subsequent purchaser with notice.
Knaggs v. Green, 272.
TAX AND

TAXATION

See CkRITY;

ESTOPrEL, 2; MUniCIPAL CORnORATIOx,

CONTmUTIo0AL

4Lw,

3, 4; NATIONAL BAX,

14,

19;

4, 5;

STATUTE, 12.

1. Municipal taxes held to be a prior lien to an antecedent mortgage where
by the charter the lands were to be assessed at their full value, and mortgages
were not taxable. Mayor, 6-c., of Patersonv. O'Neill, 589.
2. State delaying colleeio. of taxes on account of dispute as to title may
be enjoined from afterward ollecting the penalty for delay in payment.

-

Litclfield Y. County of Wa6star, 672.
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TAX AND TAXATION.
3. County auditor may be enjoined from assessing property not taxable.
Jones v. Davis, 672.
4. The personal property of a corporation taxable under the Ohio statute
embraces capital stock, and the owner of such stock is not required to list his
shares for taxation. Id.
5. Shares of stock in a foreign corporation are taxable in the state where
the owner resides, notwithstanding that the capital of the corporation is taxed
in the state where the corporation is situated. Bradley v. Bauder, 774.
6. Situs of shares of stock for purposes of taxation, considered. Id., note.
7. State may tax in the hands of residents stocks, bonds, &c., of other
states or municipalities thereof which are exempted by the laws of the state in
which they.are issued. Appeal Tax Court of Baltimore v. Patterson, 399.
8. The tax on interest paid by corporations under section 122 of the Internal
Revenue Law as amended by the Act of 1866, is an excise tax on their business to be paid by them out of their earnings. Michigan Central Railroad Co.
v. Slack, 527.
9. Such tax is not invalidated by the provision that the amount of it may be
withheld from the dividend going to an alien stockholder. Id.
10. State not prohibited by federal constituion from taxing in the hands of
one of its resident citizens a debt due him by a resident of another state, secured
by deed of trust of real estate, situate in the state in which the debtor resides.
Kirtlandv.Hotchkiss, 107.
11. Exemption from future taxation not implied from mere direction to pay
a particular sum. Union PassengerRailway Co. v. Philadelphia, 662.
TELEGRAPH. See 'CONTRACT, 5; INJUNCTIoN, 7.
1. Company accepting Act of July 24th 1866, may construct its line along a
railroad notwithstanding grant of exclusive right by the railroad to another company. Western Union Tdegraph Co. v. American Union Telegraph Co., 173.
2. The latter company is entitled to an injunction against actual interference
with its lines, hut not against interference with its business by competition. Id.
3. A telegraph company authorized to erect poles upon streets, first obtain.
ing the designation of the streets from the town authorities, may place its poles
on private property and stretch its wires across the streets without such designation. American Union Telegraph Co. v. Town of Harrison, 325.
4. Where its use of the streets is made subject to municipal regulation, this
includes the stretching of its wires across the streets, but if the street is not
obstructed, or the public injured thereby, the municipal authorities may be
enjoined from interference. Id.
TENANT IN COMMON. See TovE, 1.
TENANT FOR LIFE. See WASTE, 1, 4.
TENDER. See DED, 7.
TORT. See DA-AGEs, 7; EQUITY, 11; EXECUTOR, 2.
TRADEMARK.
1. Existing Acts of Congress relating to trademarks unconstitutional. United States v. Steffens, 64.
2. A trademark which if printed in same color as a trademark adopted by
another house would mislead the public, ought not to be registered. In re
Worthington 4- Co.'s Trademark, 734.
TRESPASS. See DAXAGES, 3; XXCUToR, 2; RAILRoAD, 12.
" i. One in possession of property with the acquiescence of an owner of an
interest therein, may maintain trespass against the latter, although liable to
him for the value of such interest. Wausau Boom Co. v. Rumer, 399.
2. One acting under lawful authority will not be rendered a trespasser ab
iniio, by subsequent irregularities, except by some positive act showing that
the original purpose was unlawful. Graflon v. Carm el, 528.
TRIAL. See Coxxow CARRIER, 3; CRnmnAL LAw, 13, 17; EvminwE, 38;
JUI"Y VERDICT; WITNESS, 1-3.

INDEX.
TRIAL.
1. The order of argument to the jury is within the discretion 3f the court
Kaime v. Trustees of Village of Omro, 672.
2. Limitation of argument of counsel to five minutes, unreasonable and
unconstitutional. White v. The People, 136.
TROVER. See DAMAGES, 9; FACTOR.
1. Lies by tenant in common of chattels against co-tenant who denies his
rights and claims sole ownership. Grove v. Wise, 462.
2. Lies by mortgagee for conversion of chattels to the possession of which he
is entitled. Id.
3. Lies by defendants in replevin, for property not found upon execution
issued in their favor for its return. Smith v. Denarrais,463.
RUST AND TRUSTEE. See HusBAN
.AN WIFE, 17 ; JuDIcIAL SATE, 2.
1. Officer of corporation may act as trustee in deed to secure a debt to the
corporation. Clark v. Commissioners, 207.
2. Where a cestui que trust could compel the trustee to execute to him a
proper deed, the court will not, in a suit by a third person, inquire into the
sufficiency of the deed actually executed. Id.
3. One seeking relief in equity, on ground of fraud, must affirmatively prove
the fraud. Earlev. Chace, 463.
4. The rule forbidding a gift to a donee who holds a fiduciary relation to the
donor, is relaxed where the relation is not strictly fiduciary. Id.
5. The above principles applied to a gift by a stepmother to stepsons. Id.
6. A lease of a public school-house for a private school is in violation of the
trust, and may be restrained at the suit of a taxpayer. Weir v. Day, 528.
7. Executors directed by will to invest $5000 in stocks or other property in
their names for the benefit of testator's grandson, invested the sum in U. S.
bonds, which they put in an envelope, endorsed the latter with the grandson's
name, and deposited it in a box in a bank vault. Held, that the trust was properly constituted. Heldfurther, that the executors, in the absence of negligence
on their part, were not liable for subsequent losses by robbery of the bank and
theft of an agent. Carpenter v. Carpenter, 463.
8. Trustees are only required to use as much care as prudent men ordinarily
adopt in their own business. Id.
9. No trust is inferred from use of word "trustee" in patent for land, and
if any trust, in fact, exists, it can only be enforced by cestui que trust. Cowell
v. Colorado Springs Co., 136.
10. The words "a person acting in a fiduciary capacity" in the Debtor's
Act of 1869 of Great Britain, mean a person who stand*s in a fiduciary relation
towards any other person who may be entitled to call upon him to pay, whether
such other person is, or is not, the plaintiff in the action in which the order for
payment has been made. Harrisv. Ingram, 592.
ULTRA VIRES.

See

CORPORATION,

UNDUE INFLUENCE.
UNITED STATES.

2, 3.

See WILL, 2, 3.

See INTEREST, 6.

UNITED STATES COURTS.

See ACTION, 2; B.KRUPTCY, 3; CONSTITU-

TIONAL LAW, 3, 6, 26; REMOVAL OF CAusEs.

1. Not bound by decisions of state courts upon questions of general commercial law. Oates v. The Bank, 528.
2. Where two state courts have found in the same way a question of fact,
the United States Supreme Court will not reverse except for clear error. Lammers v. Nissen, 131.
3. The United States Supreme Court will not adhere to a construction of a
state constitution made in ignorance of a contrary construction by the state
courts which had become a rule of property. Fairfiddv. County of Gallatin, 55.
4. Union of equitable and legal causes of action in one suit, not permissible
in federal courts. Hurt v. Hollingsworth, 400.
5. Opinion of presiding judge prevails in Circuit Court, but the decree may
be reviewed on appeal without regard to amount upon a certificate of the judges
that they differed in opinion. Dow v. Johnson, 490.
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UNITED STATES COURTS.
6. Where from the judgment entered it appears that the circuit and district
judges must have agreed, the Supreme Court will not consider an appeal even
though their disagreement is certified in form. Cdorado Central Railroad Co.
v. hiMte, 464.
7. A paymaster's clerk may be tried by court martial under Rev. Stat., U.
S., sect. 164. Ex parts Peed, 207.
8. Such court may upon remittitur correct its sentence. Id.
9. Its proceedings cannot be collaterally impeached for error or irregularity,
and the exercise of its discretion within authorized limits is not reviewable. Id.
USURY. See'Iiwir-=; SURZTY, 13.
1. Agreement to pay more than legal rate in consideration of extension of
time is usurious. Rosebrougi v. Anshy, 272.
2. Payment of usurious interest not a valid consideration for an agreement
to give time. Shaffer v. Clark, 592.
3. Purchase of note at a discount greater than legal rate of interest is not
usury. CoAou v. State Say. Inst., 136.
4. Excessive interest taken by an agent without authority will not sustain a
defence of usury against the principal. Boylston v. Bain, 208.
5. Discovery of usurious transactions granted only on condition
waiver
of forfeiture and offer to pay debt with legal interest, and no greater of
strictness
in setting up usury will be required in an answer than is required in a bill.
Jenkins v. Greenbaum, 528.
VENDOR AND PURCHASER. See Boaoxaa, 2 ; EQuiry, 3-6, 9 ; FnuUD,
2;
LANDLoRD Aim TNlANT, 2; MORTGAGE, 7, 13, 14, 20-22; NoTicz ; SALE;
Spicipx PERPOMANCE.
* -. -Where the premises areburned before the completion of a contract of
sale, the vendee is not entitled as against the vendor to the benefit of insurance
made by the latter. Rayner v. Al.eston, 735.
2.. Quwrei whether the insurers cannot compel the vendor to refund the insurance money if he collects the full,purchase-money. Id.
3. Where a mortgage forms part of the consideration, and the grantor
subsequently compelled to pay it, he is entitled to subrogation to the rights ofis
the mortgagee. Wood v. Smith, 464.
• 4. This right is not affected by an agreement to rescind the sale which was
subsequently repudiated by the purchaser. Id.
5. A third party purchasing from the grantee is liable to reigiburse the
grantor for enforced payments on the mortgage. Id.
6. A vendor's lien is not assignable. Small v. Stagg, 528.
7. Provision in agreement of sale that compensation should be made
errors-applies to error discovered after the execution of the conveyance. forInany
re
Turner, 336.
VERDICT. See Naw TnarA, 4-7; REPrL vnr, 4.
1. In case of a conflict between the written verdict and the one read to the
Jury and assented to by them, the latter prevails. Watertown
Ec. Sciety's
Appeal, 208.
2. It is not error for the court to submit to the jury three written forms ofverdict. State v. Glass, 735.
3. Instruction to find one of these verdicts, and that the foreman
sign the one found, is no part of the charge which is required by statuteihould
to be
put in writing. Id.
4. Even if a written verdict was erroneous, the polling of the jury and the
assent of each juror would cure the error. Id.
VESSEL. See AnsInALTY; IsuRA c , III. ; MOETGAoE, I ; SmPrPnrG.
1. Majority. of part owners are ordinarily entitled to possession and to
appoint the master. In re Sc oner E. B. Emory, 571.
2. The law does not recognise a sailing right in one part owner which he
can transfer to another. Id.
S. Part owner receiving valuable consideration for transfer of alleged sailing
right is estopped from joining in proceedings to restore him to possession. Id.
(Reversed on appeal, see 4 Federal Reporter 342.)

INDEX.
VOLUNTARY CONVEYANCE. See B-Axaur'or, 5; DEBTORAN
ITOR, 4; HUSBs.ND Axit WiFE, 29, 31.
VOTES AND VOTERS. See CoRPou.TIoN, 7; Er. cTIo.
WAGER.

C*m -

See EQUITY, 2.

WAGES. See AssuMmsIT, 2; CONTRACT, 11; LABoRR; REcErwn
SIPPING, 5.

, 8, 1l;

See BiLLS AND NOTES, 22, 23.; INUHA&2CE, 3, 4, 19; SP ciuo
PERFOR)C.NCE, 1; USURY, 5.

WAIVER.

WAREHIOUSE RECEIPT.

See BANKnupTcY, 8; DAMAGES, 9.

I. The holder takes no better title than if the goods themselves had been
delivered to him. J-rst National Bank of Louisville v. Bryce, 503.
2. Is assignable though not in a commercial sense negotiable. Rrst National
Bank v. Bates, 5686.
3. Its assignment carries the legal title to the property without notice to the
warehouseman, and the latter is liable for a subsequent delivery of the property,
without requiring production of receipt. Id.
4. Warehouseman selling goods under general authority from the holder of
the receipt, may give a second receipt to the purchaser without requiring the
production of the first. Farmer v. Gregory, 648.

WARRANTY.

See MORTGAGE, 12; SALE, 2; SHIPPING, 2.

1. Purchaser of machinery receiving and operating it with knowledge of
defect, cannot recover upon a warranty. Nye v..Iowa City Alcohol Works, 464.
2. The measure of damages for breach of warranty, is the difference between
the value of the use of the article as warranted, and the value of its use as it
really was. Id.

WASTE.

See MORTGAGE, 27.

1. Action of tort for permissive waste lies by remainder-man against executor of life-tenant under 3 & 4 Win. 4, c. 42, sect. 2. Woodwuse v. Walker,
736.
2. Court may direct that the cutting of ornamental timber, done for the
preservation of the estate, shall be done under its supervision. Baker v.
bright, 336.
3. Equitable waste with regard to ornamental timber considered. Id.
4. Where there had been diggings for minerals for the manufacture of
copperas, which diggings had been discontinued for about seventy years, and
there had been explorations for iron ore, but it proving valueless, the pursuit
was abandoned, held, that the tenant for life had no right to mine, and that
such mining was waste. Gaines v. Green Pond Mining Co., 528.

WATERS AND WATERCOURSES. See DAMAGES, 3; MUNICIPAL CoRPoItATION, 1, 9, 12, 13 , NAVIGABLE STREAM; NEGLIGENCE, 2-4; RipAR&IAex
RIGHTS; WHARF.

1. Equity will not protect one mill-owner upon a stream without reference
to the corresponding rights of the others. Hoxsie v. Hoxsie, 64.
2. Injunctions ought not to be granted to regulate the rights of such owners,
except in clear cases of intentional violation of such rights. Id.
3. Where one is authorized by statute to build dams and collect toll, he may
recover toll from parties using the dams without showing a compliance with
provisions of the statute not affectint their riehts. Tewksbury v. &hulenberg,
267.
WAY.

See EASEMENT.

1. Where a close is reserved upon a grant of surrounding lands, only the
right of way is implied which is necessary to its use in its condition at that
time. London v. Riggs, 690, and note.
2. Semble. It would be the same upon a grant of the close with reservation
of the surrounding land. Id.
3. Where there is an unrestricted grant of a right of way, its use is not lim.
ited to the purpose for which it was required at the time of the grant. lnch v
Great Western Railway Co., 470.
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WAY.

4. Evidence of unrestricted grant and extent of right conveyed thereby.
Rach v. Great Western Railway Co., note.
WHARF. See MuxiCiPAL CompoATzos, 1.
Owner cannot maintain action for use and occupation of adjoining dock.
asbysv. 1Ratterson, 145.
WILL. See LIMITATIONs, ST.aTurx or, I; PowzR ; TRUST, 7.
The initial of testatrix and the attesting witnesses in the margin of a will
opposite interlineations, will render the interlineations valid. In the Goods
Blewitt, 592.
2. That testator's wife urged upon him the propriety of leaving his property
to her, does not constitute undue influence. Hughes v. Murtha, 592.
3. Upon a question of undue influence and mental capacity, it is error to
exclude evidence of occurrences in testator's family within a year prior to his
death, tending to throw light upon the family history, and the relations and
influence of the parties. Resyiol v. Adams, 208.
4. If delusions to which a testator was subject were such that they could not
reasonably be supposed to have affected the dispositions made by his will, the
will is valid. Smee v. Smee, 592.
5. Burden of proof of mental capacity is on those who propound the will.
and afortioriif the testator was subject to delusions. Id.
6. Testator gave specific legacies and the residue, "pro rata," among the
legatees. Held, that "pro rata" meant according to the rate established iu
the gift of the legacies. Rsenberg v. 1An, 855.
7. The above decision criticised. Id., note.
8. Decree setting aside will, reversed for failure to make a legatee a party
to the suit. Reformed Presbyteria Church v. Nldwon, 736.
WITNESS. See Cm NAL L.tw, 9, 39; EviroxzO, 9, 24, 25.
1. Uncorroborated testimony of witness who wilfully swears falsely to a
material fact, may be taken by jury as unworthy of credence. Dye v. Scott,
400:
2, Opposite party cannot examine witness as to matters not brought out in
direct examination without calling him as their own witness. Grffith v. Dfffnderfer, 400.
3. It is within the discretion of the court to allow a witness to be recallea
for further cross-examination. State v. G1ass, 736.
4. In a suit by a wife upon a promissory note in her favor, which had been
procured by her husband, since deceased, the defendant is incompetent to
prove what occurred between him and the deceased. Wilcox v. Jackson, 464.
5. In divorce suit the husband is not a competent witness to prove wife's
adulary, nor to prove handwriting of paramour, nor are statements of pa'a.
mour made in wifo.s absence compete-,
"oughty v. Doughty, 457.
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